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"Dear Sir, 

... ... My Sunday School Teacher told us 

that cemetaries are Holy grounds and God has to give 

permission for anybody to touch them. My daddy say s 

·the Council are going to desicate the ceme tary in town 

and put roads over all the graves ~ Has God given them 

permis sian? I knolv my Sunday School Teacher is right. 11 

Letter to the Wellington Press 1965 
From Barry Janson, 

aged 9fo 
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BOLTON STREET CEMETaRY 

Bolton Street Cemetery was ~n the nature of a nat~onal 

shr~ne. In ~t were the graves of many early settlers. 

The memor~als ~t conta~ned prov~ded h~stor~c l~nks w~th men 

closely assoc~ated w~th the found~ng and growth of Well~ngton 

and the colony ~nclud~ng F~tzgerald, Seddon, Holland, Parnell 

and the Wakef~eldso 

Deaths by dro'm~ng, fever and at the hands of Maar~ 

warr~ors were recorded on the gravestones, the ~nscr~pt~ons 

g~v~ng a v~v~d account of the hardsh~ps endured by New Zealand 

p~oneers o 

Complement~ng the cemeteryis h~stor~c aspect, was ~ts 

un~que natural beauty. Exot~c trees wh~ch had grown to full 

matur~ty blended harmon~ously w~th nat~ve bush and gravestones 

al~ke. The total p~cture was that of a beaut~ful old park , 

a "green oas~s" close to the heart of Well~ngton. 

Few spots ~n Well~ngton go back earl~er ~n the h~story of 

~ts settlement. Its boundar~es were f~rst traced ~n 1840 by 

Capt. Me~n Sm~th, Surveyor~General to the New Zealand Company. 

The streets around ~ts per~meter he named from sh~ps ly~ng at 

anchor ~n the harbour, sh~ps which had brought Well~ngton ~ts 

f~rst settlers ~ Bolton, Glenbervie and Aurora. 

VICTO::ii A ll!'' l'J F. ilSITY OF 

~ELLINGTON LI BRARY" 



The Government Gazette, dated 26th Oc to, 18~1 a n nounces 

the settling apart of 18 acres Reserves L. and M. for 

cemetaries. These are recorded on a plan of the City of 

Wellington signed by Felton Mathe1v, Surveyor~General. 

Bolton Street Cemet~ry has always had its defenders. 
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Pub lic condemnation 1-vas immediate and effective lvhen in 18~~ 

Bishop Selwyn , 1.vi th the approval of Governor Fitzroy, set out 

to appropriate a part of the cemetary on which h e proposed to 

build a church" 

At a public meeting held at Barrettis Hote l on 26th Nov. 

18~L.1:, a motion by Mr. James Woodward was propos e d ..:. an.d seconded 

by Dr. Knox, HThat the cemetery situated between Bolton and 

Sydney Streets cannot be diverted from the original purpose 

without doing violence to the rights of proprietors and wo~1d

ing the feelings of persons who have interred relatives or 

:friGnd in t l1 t pla II Tl e re o o ut ' d nd 

p e tition to the Unit e d King dom House of Commons draf t e d: 

"That your Petitione rs established a settlement 
and founded a tol.vll at Wellington, Port Nicholson, 
nearly five years ago upon land purchased from 
the Ne1.v Zealand Company "" The Surveyor of that 
Company did set aside a portion of that ground -
as a cemetery ~ ~hat your petitioners have now 
learned with feellngs of surprise and anxiety 
that it is the inten~ion of His Excellency to 
interfere with the dlsposition of this piece of 
ground- That such app~opriation, if made, will 
be a violation of the rlghts your petitioners 
submit, be an excess of authority on the part of 
His Excellency ~ (and) that your petitioners 
regard the contemplated appropri~tion with 

rehension and regret because lt tends to 
app · · d d · · · introduce dlssenslon ~n lVlSlon among a 

·ty hitherto unlted"" communl 

Attached to the successful petition was a letter from 

Col. William Wakefield, Leader of the settlement, confirming 

that "t8 acres at the back of Lambton Quay were reserved as a 

burial without reference to any church or religious 
place of 

distinction"· 
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Interest in safeguarding the cemetery continued to exist 

throughout the last century. On the 16th Sept., 1873, the 

Hono Robert Stokes, in the Legislative Council, denounced 

those legislators ·who by means of the Wellington Burial Bill, 

sought to close the town 2 s original cemetery and under the 

Public Reserves Act direct the existing trustees of their 

officeo In the course of his denunciation he uttered these 

prophetic '~ords: 

"What guarantee had the relatives and friends for the 

conservation of the tombs and graves that they would not be 

desecrated?". 

The next major threat to the cemetery came when the 

Wellington City·Council proposed in 1928 to make a tram 

route through the Sydney Street portion, affecting 

approximately JOO graves. 

This scheme was successfully opposed by the Early 

Settlerst Association, with Sir Douglas Maclean as President. 

Using a detailed list of names of those interred in the area 

involved and with the support of relatives of many of those 

on the list, the Association successfully forced the Council 

to abandon this first scheme. A modified scheme was 

eventually adopted which involved the removal of only four 

graves. 

It is interesting to note that all these successful 

protests were based on the same appeal as that in Barry 

Jansonis letter which precedes this introduction. 

For the next few decades the future of the cemetary was 

not threatened- Public interest in it however still ran 

high, the Wellington Beautifying Society in the thirties took 

an active interest in it, together with the Early Settlerst 

Association, by cleaning up neglected graves and replanting 

trees. 

Apart from occasional outbreaks of vandalism and a major 
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sl~p on 8th August, 1945 wh~ch d~slodged a few of ~ts occupants 

and threatened a lot more, Bolton Street Cemetery thr~ved until 

the s~xt~es, growing more histor~c and more beaut~ful each year. 

W~th the long record of successful protest by the c~t~zens 

of Well~ngton aga~nst any proposal that threatened to desecrate 

the graves ~n Bolton Street Cemetery ~t was almost a foregone 

conclus~on that any attempt to ~nterfere "lvith the cemetar 

arouse publ~c react~ono 

1vould 

When the h~stor~c s~gn~f~cance of the cemetery and ~ts parke 

l~ke atmosphere were also taken ~nto account, ~t must have 

appeared ~nev~table to the plann~ng author~t~es that the Foothills 

Urban Motorway Scheme would encounter strong public protesto * 

*Appendix F(a) 



The hypothesis 

The inadequacy of our present planning system 

to accomodate at the critical stage participation 

of interested citizens in the control of their 

environment. 

A case history showing how the negotiations 

between the various authorities and the Bolton 

Street Cemetery Preservation Society, concerning 

the route of the motorway, demonstrates the truth 

or otherwise of the hypothesis. 



THE NATIONAL ROADS BOARD 

New Zealand has developed its road network in the short 

p e riod of 125 years. It now has over 58 , 000 mil es of roads 

providing access to every inhabited part of the country . 

Over the last 50 years it has modernised the roads for 

the use of motor vehicles. 

The official reading policy has b een one of uniform 

improvement of the entire network rather than concentration 

on spectacular but limited improvements. 

Today, however, the combined effect of increased urban

isation, the growth of ?i% per annum in the number of motor 

vehicles and of motor trips is causing growing traffic 

congestion in the main urban centres. 

This has generated the demand for expensive motorways. 



Growth of the National Roads Board 

Back g round 

Until 1922 ther e was no central roading authority in New 

Zealand. The planning, administration and construction of 

roads was local and piecemealo 

body loans and taxes on lando 

The costs wer e met by local 

In 1922 the Main Highways Act , 1922 was enacted to ''get the 

farmer out of the mud 11 o In 1923 a Main Highway s Board was set 

up to improve roading and to develop a coordinated truru~ route 

system. The Public Works Department (no1·v a mini s try ) "\·vas 

represented on the Board, the Chairman being the Engineer-in

Chief. The Department serviced the Board technically and 

administratively. 

The work of the Board was financed mainly through p e trol 

and motor taxation. 

An amendment in 1936 to the 1922 Act gave the Boar d power 

to classify selected Main highways as State high1vays 1-v-hich were 

then financed fully from us e r funds controlled b y the Board. 

Reclassification of roads to highway status bec a me a d evic e 

to provide local authorities with financial assistance. This 

eased the burden on local bodies caused by the increasing demands 

of motor traffic in urban areaso 

"It seems clear that the Main Highways Board 
despite its major commitment to the development of 
rural highways became increasingly preoccupied until 
the needs of city- orientated traffico In catering 
for it, the Board became a suburban development a gency ." (1) 

In spite of this and other difficulties, the Main Highways 

Board established the main principles on which future roading 

policies were laido These principles were: 

(1) While the road user paid for development, he also 
could influence policy through representation on 
the controlling authority. 

(2) The separation of the roading system into roads 
of national and of local importanc e . 

(1) L. Evans, The impact of the motor car on tne evolv~fig 
partne rship betwe e n public transport and c entra l 
busine ss districts in New Z e aland . 
Well i ng t on: De p ar tment o f Economics, Victoria 
Uni v ersi ty o f We ll i n g ton , Oc t o ber 1968, P . 1 4. 
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Establishment of the National Roads Board 

In 1952, a Committee of Investigation, representing all 

interests, 1vas appointed by the then Minister of Works, 

W. S. Goosman. 

The committee recommended the establishment of a National 

Roads Board to replace the Main Highways Board and the setting 

up of a National Roads Fund, to be controlled by the Ne1v Board, 

a large part of the fund 1 s revenue to be paid direct from motor 

taxation without the need for appropriation by Parliament" 

The committee also aclcnowl edged the growing urban traffic 

congestion. 

"The provision of additional internal arterial 
routes and relief outlets in the major cities is 
becoming a matter of importance"" (2) 

The committee recommended: 

"That where a national motorway * is extended 
inside a city boundary the portion inside the 
boundary be a charge on the National Roads Fund 
to the same extent as the portion outside the 
boundary 11 (3) 

This acceptance that high cost motorways, while offering 

help in solving traffic congestion in cities, acknowledged that 

their cost was beyond the resources of local authorities and that 

their national importance made them a national responsibility ~ 

The National Roads Board. Its composition" 

Appointments to the National Roads Board were made by the 

Governor-General in Council on the Mlnister of Works 2 

recommendations a 

( 2) Roading Investigation Report, Wellingtono 
Printer, 1953, P• 142o 

(3) Ibido, p. 146. 

The Government 

* Public Works Amendment Act 1947, as subsequently amended by 
Section 44 of the Public Works Amendment Act 1948, made 
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provision for the declaration of certain highways as motorways. 
Roads limited to motor traffic with limited access, and prohibite 
ing ribbon development along the frontageo 



The board consisted of representatives of central government , 

the Mlnister of Works (Chairman), two officers of the Mlnistry , 

the Commissioner of Works and the *Director of Roads , and the 

Commissioner of Transport from Transport Department o The B e were 

two representatives of rural land owners - count ry councils and 
I 

one representative from urban land owners - municipalities, 

increased to two in the National Roads Amendment Act 1959-

There was one representative of heavy transport and pn~ . of 

private motoring organisations. 

Growing financial strength. 

The new Board was given authority to use the funds of the 

National Roads Fund within a broad framework of allocations with

out reference to Government or Parliament. 

9 

Taxation of road users through petrol, mileage and tyre taxes, 

heavy traffic licences and motor vehicle registration 1vere to be 

paid directly into the National Roads Fundo A further contribution 

to be appropriated annually from the Consolidated Fund. 

Allocation of funds. 

Funds were allocated on the basis of classification a State 

highways gained 100% of cost, Main Highways 75% of cost and local 

roads were subsidised on a basis of size of population. 

The procedure for allocation was through the 21 District Road 

Councils, each chaired by a District Commissioner of Works. The 

District Councils representing the same interests as the members of 

the National Roads Board. 

Approval of a district programme by the National Board is based 

primarily on a needs assessment and is essentially determined by 

engineering criteria. 

The initiative for District proposals 2ies with the Ministry of 

Works and with the local authoritieso 

* Under the Act, the Director of Roads heads the Roading 
Division of the Ministry of Works. This Division 
provides the National Roads Board with its administrative , 
technical and secretarial staff. 



The Board 1 s success compounds its problems. 

The improvement of the three systems of State, Main and Rural 

highways by the Board from 1953 to 1959 served to increase the 

growing congestion at city limits. 

Urban motorways were considered by the Board to be the 

remedy but, due to the restrictions on policy and finance, 

neither the Board nor local authorities could take more than 

planning action. 

A report on the first roading survey states: 

"The Board must continue to treat the development 
of a fully effective rural and inter~city network as 
its traditional and primary responsibility o The 
extent to which their problem remains unsolved must 
limit the finance available for expansion into the 
urban traffic problem". (4) 
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Nevertheless, the Board made plans for major traffic arteries 

in urban areaso In accordance with the Town and Country Planning 

Act, 1953, it designated routes where construction might be 

possible in the next few years. 

The Board seeks ways to solve its problems. 

There were weaknesses in the system of allocation of funds due 

mainly to the three tier classification of roads into State , Main 

and Local Authority highways and roads. 

In 1958, the National Road Board submitted proposals to the 

Royal Commission on Local Authority Finane~ (5) 
The Board's proposals, endorsed by the Commission, substituted 

two major classifications for roads in place of the three former 

classifications. 

( 4) 

(5) 

(6) 

The BoardYs road survey reiterated the proposals: 

n ••• the proposal envisages a two tier system of 
roading administration with a network of arterial 
routes under the direct control of and wholly financed 
by the National Roads Board. (6) 

National Roads Board, Roading Survey, Wellington. 

Royal Commission. Inquiry into local Authority Finance , 
Wellington: Government Printer , 1958 0 

Op. cit o , p o 31 .. 



The Boardis powers and f~nanc~al strength ~ncrease. 

The National Roads Board had used ~ ts cons~derable pmvers 

and ~ndependence of act~on w~th judgement and a sense of 

respons~b~l~tyo 

The Nat~onal Roads Amendment Act 1959 gave the Board~ 

~ the pmver ~ t sought to help solve ~ ts problems on the 

l~nes of the Board2s own proposals. 

The method of d~str~but~ng subs~d~es to local author~t~es 

was rev~sed. 

It was empowered to 11 declare any publ~c h~ghlvay to be a 

State h~ghway 11 (7) 

The two-t~er system was establ~shed w~th the abol~shment 

of the Ma~n H~ghway class~f~cat~on. 

The Board was author~sed to allocate revenue ~n the three 

pr~nc~pal sectors of expend~ture and a mass~ve 51% was allocated 

to State h~ghways. 

The Board used these new powers to plan ahead by carry~ng 

out a 10 Year Road~ng Needs Survey. Th~s survey d~sclosed an 

£18 m~ll~on gap in available funds to meet road needs. This 

11 

def~c~t was caused by the need for motorways in the urban centres. 

"At the ~ncept~on of the Board ~n 1954.,.55 motorway 
works absorbed 9% of State h~ghway expend~ture. Th~s 
rose to 19% ~n 1963-64 and the survey showed a need of 
some 32a5%· To meet th~s need would have meant some 
curta~lment of work on rural State h~ghways unless 
add~t~onal ~ncome was rece~ved" (8) 

The Board reported to Government. 

The Government subsequently made ava~lahle ~n 1963 the 

2d. a gallon fiscal tax on petrol to the National Roads Fund to 

meet the Board's needs. 

A further amendment to the Roads Act ~n 1964 ~ncreased the 

percentage allocat~on to be used at the discret~on of the Board 

from 5% to 11% by reassess~ng the allocation to the three sectors 

of State, Municipal and Country highways. 

(7) 

(8) 

N tional Roads Amendment Act 1959, Section 16 (2) p.37 
G~vernment Printer, Wellingtono 

National Roads Board. Road~ng Surveyo Well~ngton 
Government Printer; 1965, pa53· 



Meeting the demands of the road user. 

Since the establishment of the National Roads Board the 

demands of the road user have changed from those of an inter

city network to those of relief from the congestion on the out

skirts of the cities. 

This major shift in demand 1s acknowledged in the National 

Roads Board's second roading survey: 

"The Board has al\vays considered its main 
responsibility to be the development of a fully 
effective inter-city highway network. This inter
city or rural network has been the main concern of 
the Board in the past, but there is little doubt 
that the problems of the future will be within the 
cities themselves." (9) 

That the National Roads Board was able to anticipate these 

demands with rational forward planning is a tribute to the fore

sight of its administrative and technical staff. 

That the Board could use the findings of its 10 year needs 

surveys for State highways and make decisions on the routing of 

urban motorways which while meeting the road-users demands also 

inevitably involved political, financial, economic and defence 

consideration without reference to Government or to the local 

government concerned is an indication of the strength of the 

Board .. 

This strength is no doubt due in part to the fact that the 

Board can meet 80% of the needs of all sectors from the funds 

available to the Board. 

(9) Ibid p.56. 
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THE MINISTRY OF WORKS 

The Ministry of Works holds a unique place in the minds of 

most New Zealanders. 

It gets things done. 

The Ministry's bulldozers, cranes and earthmoving machinery 

at work on hydro8 stations, roads and bridges provide powerful 

evidence of a developing nation on the move. 

The Ministry of Works has been fortunate in the quality of 

its engineerso 

It has also been fortunate in the colourful personalities 

of Ministers such as Semple, Goosman and Wattso NoT Hu~H ~~~TT : I 

It provides practical answers to difficult questions. 



The Mlnistry of Works Roadin~ Division. 

The Roading Division of Mlnistry of \vorks provides the National 

Road Board with complete engineering and administration sources. 

Responsibility for detailed planning and execution of 1vorks is 

delegated to district commissioners o 

Because the National Roads Board controls the purse strings, the 

Ministry of Works Roading Division is the instrument of the Board o 

The Mlnistry«s grow·ing sophistication. 

Whereas formerly all development work carried out by the ~linistry 

was acclaimed by ~ uncritical public as progress there are now· 

murmurs of protest at many big constructional projects o 

The Mlnistry had to an extent anticipated this change in public 

opinion by a programme of conservation, restoration and landscaping. 

(1) "Following committee approval for a positive public 
relations policy in the Public Service, the Mlnistry 
of Works formed a Public Relations Committee to 
initiate policy and formulate a depth programmeo 

" •• oo••• programme emphasises performance of good 
work, tidiness and general housekeeping and consider~ 
ation for the public rather than publicity. At the 
same time it agreed that the public is interested in 
the display of models and in the issue of informative 
pamphlets and that it is entitled to well set up 
information centres on larger projects"o 

But no amount of tidying up can disguise a poor concept or an 

indifferent design. 

Knowing this, the Roading Division has established a Roading 

Design office which combines the skills of Traffic Engineering, 

Design Engineering and Landscape Architecture, to guard against 

thoughtless despoilation and to ensure that major projects harmonise 

with the environmento 

On the subject of Bridges a Ministry of Works statement reads: 

(2) 11 The Department engineers have had to meet a new 
situation. A discerning public~ for the first time 
able to view the complete structures critically and 
form collective opinions on their worthiness in their 
environmento As a result a great deal more effort is 
bei.ng made to produce shapes and forms which are 
functional, attractive and stimulating" .. 

(2) Ministry of Works o Bridge Design. 1967 a 
li) (1./c;.t,ona \ IR..eo.d, ..... 'j Svrve'i I ~ C:, '5 . Go"". f' •l\.-t<2r .. .C,C:.s· 
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The design of the overbridge 0n the Johnsonville by ... pass of 

the Porirua Kaiwhara1vhara motorway is a good example of the Roading 

Department's growing awareness of other values beside s those dic t ated 

by the necessities of engineering alonea 

A further example is the Wellington Foothills Mo~or1vay .. Although 

designed primarily on engineering criteria , the bold s weep of t he 

Thorndon overbridge from Aotea Quay to Tinakori Road 1rill take t he 

eye away from the mess and clutter of the railway y ards. On r e ach9 

ing Tinakori Road the motorway is depressed below ground l evel f or 

two reasons. It has been found in America that a raised motor 1vay 

dominates the landscape and creates noise. 

Land has also been bought adjacent to the motor1va y at cons ider able 

cost and will be landscaped. 

Credit is due to the Design Office of the Roading Divi s ion and to 

the engineers concerned for this imaginative concept that lays as 

much stress on aesthetic values as on strictly practica l cons ider ations 

Faults and mistakes in judgement in the planning o f ma jor p ro jec ts 

by the Mlnistry of \Vorks do occur at times with results tha t are on 

occasions irretrievable in the effect on our landscape. 

It is probable that many of these mistakes could hav e been a v oide d 

if there were a system allowing for informed criticism at an early 

stage in the planning of a project by c oncerned ci t izens a nd groups 

such as the Bolton Street Cemetery Preservation Socie t ya 

As things are the Ministry of \Vorks now plans in a v acuum o 

Mlnistry of Works representation on Road Boards a 

The Ministry of Works is represented on the National Roa d s Board 

by three members and by three members on each of the eighteen 

District Road Councilsa 

There are also two members on the National Board and on all the 

District Councils r e p re s e nting roa d u sers1 interests . 

The weight of this representation means in practic e that engineer~ 

ing viewpoints will predominate in the formation o f policy. 

Arch i t e c ts and others have u sed this a rgument to assert that the 

wor k o f the Roading Division will b e based on e n gin eerin g criteria 

and must therefore be devoid of aesthetic and humanistic contente 

It i s well to rememb e r that in England during a pe r iod of similar 



intensive development that the names of engineers such as Brunel 

and Telford are revered for the lasting beauty of their designs 

while those of eminent architects 1vho 1vere contemporary to them 

have been forgotten. 

The strong representation of Mlnistry of Works officials on 

the National Roads Board has advantages. l~i thout close undera 

standing behveen the hvo bodies it could have been impossible for 

officials of the Mlnistry of Works to persuade the National Roads 

Board to tbend' the legal requirements of the Roads Act b y provid• 

ing $573,000 from the National Roads Fund to build the (J) Bolton 

Street Cemetery Piazza designed solely for environmental harmony. 

(J) Mlnistry of Works, Motorway Design 
for Bolton Street Cemetery Piazza. 
1969. p.18. 

Officeo Design Report 
Wellington, 21 May, 
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THE \~LLINGTON CITY COUNCIL 

"In forming the plan of the town, you should 
make ample reserves for all public purposes 
such as a cemetery, a market place, a 
botanical garden, a park and extensive 
boulevards •••o•oo 

"The form of the to·wn must necessarily be 
left to your own judgement and taste. Upon 
this subject the Directors will only remark 
that you have to provide for the future 
rather than the present and they wish the 
public convenience to be consulted, and the 
beautiful appearance of the future city to 
be secured • o •eooo II (1) 

These instructions were given to Captain RoA. Smith by the 

Directors of Edward Gibbon Wakefield's Company in ~939 on Smith~s 

departure from London to establish Wellington. I I ... ..,., ... , .. 

The heirs to this directive are the members of the Wellington 

City Council. 

How well they have carried out this directive in respect to 

town planning and the effect on the Wellington Foothills Mo~orway 

may be deduced from the following accounta 

The conduct of the Council in their relations with the Bolton 

Street Cemetery Preservation Society shows how well they have 

observed the instruction to consult the publico 

(1) F.J. Osborne~ Garden Cities oof tomorrow. 
Originally published i n 1947 with Howard, 

London Feber, 1960 o 
Sir Ebenezer as editor. 



In respect of the latter, it is only fair to note that 

citizens can only participate in the discussion of a plan after 

the plan has been disclosed. 

The Wellington City Council and Town Planningo 

In 1953 The To'vn and Country Planning Act 1953 required the 

making and enforcement of regional and district schemeso 

Section 32 of ·which reads: 

Failure to comply w·i th Act ,. ( 1) \fuere 
Council has not fulfilled its obligation 
to provide a dist.ti.ct scheme, the Minister * 
may at any time (by notice in writing) 
require the Council to do so within a 
period, being not less than six months, to 
be specified in the notice. 

(2) If the Council fails or neglects to 
comply lvith the notice, the Minister, on 
behalf of the Council, may cause a scheme 
to be prepared and submitted to the Council 
for approval o•••• if the Council fails or 
neglects to approve the scheme, the Minister 
may declare it to be approved ••• o (3) 

Paragraph 3 of this section states that all costs, charges 

and expenses will be recovered by the Minister from the Council. 

As a result partly of public dissatisfaction at the inertia 

shown by the Council to carry out comprehensive city planning in 

the face of the oncoming motorway a Draft Town Plan was published 

in 1965o 

Pressure was also exerted from ~thin the Council by a group 

of Councillors sympathetic to the aims of the Architectural Centre, 

an organisation very active in promoting the necessity of 

intelligent town planningo 

(3) New Zealand Parliamento Town and Country Planning 
Act, 1953· Government Printer, 1961 o p.719o 

* Na .tioH:al RoaElo Boal' El Reading Su1 v e :y 1965. 
Govt. Printer 1965. 
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In 1967 the \{ellington City Council pu blished a district 

scheme, the 11 \{ellington To·wn Plan". 

to this reads: 

Part of the introduction 

11 In October 1965, Mro K.V. Clarke was 
appointed Chief Town Planner and at about 
the same time Professor R oT. Kennedy was 
retained as a To·wn Planning Consultant to 
advise the City Councilo In December 1965 , 
Council directed a review· of the on and off 
ramps of the motorway 11 o (4) 

The Town Planning Branch has recently been elevated to be a 

department of the Wellington City Councilo 

As at November 1967 seventeen Councils had district schemes 

declared operative under the Town and Country Planning Act 1957 o 

The Wellington Town Plan was not one of them and as at October 1969 

the plan is still not operativeo Wellington is the only major 

city in New Zealand not to have an operative District Planning 

Scheme o 

Professor Gordon Stephenson, a British town planning expert, 

commissioned by the Wellington City Council to report on planning 

for the city, drew attention to a state of affairs which probably 

sums up the attitude of the Council and its officials to the 

subject of town planningo 

"Only late in 1963 did Town Planning become 
the seventeenth branch of the City Engineer 's 
Departmento 11 

He went on to say: 

"The Branch is certainly not set up to 
prepare plans adequate to assist and control 
development to the best advantage of the city 11 • (5) 

Professor Stephenson's report was published in 1964. 

(4) Wellington City Council. Wellington Town Plan. 
A commentary on the district planning scheme 1967. 
Statement by City Engineer, J.S. Roberts, 1967. po)• 

(5) Professor Gordon Stephenson. Report on Town Planning 
for Wellington City. Wellington City Council, 1964. 
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In 1965 the Council published a book giving an account of the 

work of the Council and its departmentso 

The section on the To1vn Planning Branch occupies four inches 

of space o Plumbing and Drainage Inspection is given seven inches o 

There are nineteen pages on Parks and Reserves. (6) 

In 1961 De Leu1v Cather and Company, Transportation Engineers 

from the United States of America, ·were commissioned hy the Council 

to examine and report on Wellington's roading problems. 

is reputed to have been approximately £80,000. 

Their fee 

If the Council had at an earlier date used this money to 

establish a To1~ Planning Department it is probable that a 

comprehensive plan, covering all of the city 1 s needs, would hav e 

been completed. 

(6) Wellington City Council. City of Wellington Year Book 
1962/65. Evening Post Print. 1965o 

2 0 



The We llington City Council ~ i ts strength vis ~aevis the National 
Roads Boar d. 
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In common lvi th other local bodies in Nelv Zealand the \vellington 

City Council has difficulties in meeting all its financial co~nitments. 

For this reason it is in a 1veak position in dealing lrith the 

National Roads Board on questions which may affect the future of the 

ci ty o 

For instance, the decision to construct a motorway ruLd the actual 

construction of the motorlvay are not 1-ri thin the jurisdiction of the 

Council a These are matters for the National Roads Board and the 

Ministry of Works 9 

As a matter of courtesy and practical good sense a local authority 

is always consul ted as to lvhether it wishes to have a motorway 

constructed in its area but while a motorway might not proceed if it 

were opposed by the Council, the legal position is quite clear~ The 

National Roads Board is the sole authority to determine whether a 

motorway is or is not to proceed. 

In this connection, the following is of interest in that the 

National Roads Board administers the National Roads Fund. 

11 The National Roads Fund violates the 
convention that all taxation should be at 
the disposal of Parliamenta (There are 
few complaints about the loss of priceless 
freedom). (7) 

In 11 Roading as a Function of Local Authorities" from "The Structure 

of Local Government in New Zealand" 1960 it is apparent that Central 

Government have been aware of anomalies for some time. 

From paragraph 175: 

11 From the point of view of ultimate 
responsibility for roading functions the 
effect has been much more evident. The 
power to take the initiative and the 
responsibility for financial matters have, 
to a marked degree, passed to the hands of 
a Central Government Agency". (8) 

(7) New Zealand Journal of Public Admini s tra ·tion. Volume 28 . No .2 o 
J. Roberts o 11Power and Planners". 

(8) New Zealand Parliament o The Structure of Local Government i n New 
Zealand . Report of Local Bills Commi tt ee of the House o f 
Repre s entatives . Gove r nment Printer , We ll i n g ton o 1960 o 



Paragraph 179. 

"The net result has been a loss of 
responsibility in r e spect of the main 
arterial routes is directly attribut8 
able to the demand by road transport for 
improved roading following rapid economic 
and technical development and the inability 
of local authorities, as at present 
constituted, to provide a uniform and fully 
coordinated truru< road system. The need 
for such a system transcends purely local 
interests and because the local government 
system has not been reorganised and geared 
to meet the roading needs of an expanding 
economy, and "\vi thin itself does not have 
any authoritative body 1vi th adequate pow·ers 
to deal 1vi th such a situation, the planning, 
financial and supervisory responsibilities 
for arterial roading have been assumed by 
the National Roads Board, an organisation 
able to take a national view 11 o (9) 

The Council, and indeed all local authorities, are placed in a 

subservient position to the Board in that it depends on grants 

from the Board for subsidies to finance roading construction and 

maintenance. 

The Council racked authority because in discussions 1-vi th the 

Board on the subject of the proposed motorway, the Council had 

technical experts at that time of sufficient experience, 

qualifications or standing. 

The Council also racked a coherent policy or continuing 

philosophy on town planning. 

(9) Ib id . 
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The Legal Position. 

The Council 1 s freedom to act in these matters is defined by 

certain legal requirements o Some of these are >vorth noting. 

The Council has po,vers to adopt the motor"\vay proposal as part 

of its undisclo s ed Scheme to protect it from detrimental >vork o 

The s tatutory procedure to implement an operating plan for the 

City of Wellington had at that time not yet been taken and the City 

was therefore operating under an Undisclosed District Scheme o 

The To>Vn and Country Planning Act 1953 contemplates such a 

position and provides that requirements of the Mlnister and local 

authorities may be modified prior to the submission of the Scheme o 

Such a prior notification may be adopted as part of the Undisclosed 

District Scheme o 

The Wellington City Council, 16th November, 1960, pas sed a 

resolution adopting the course of the motorway as sho>Vn on Plan G21 o 

The course of the motonvay as shown on M.O.W. Plan 1 60 was 

gazetted. 

Section 38, Town and Country Planning Act 1953 gives power to 
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the Council to prohibit the carrying out of "detrimental w·ork 11 which 

would be a physical obstacle to any work likely to be cons t ructed in 

any area in accordance with the Town and Country Planning principles 

likely to be embodies in any Undisclosed District Scheme for the area o 

The decision to construct the motorway and the actual construction 

of the motorway are not in the jurisdiction of the Council o These 

are matters for the National Roads Board and the Mlnistry of Works o 

The Public Works Amendment Act 1947 makes provision inter alia 

for: 

(a) the issue of an Order in Council at the request of 
the National Roads Board authorising the construction 
of the motorway, 

(b) the taking of land for a motorway and compensation therefore, 

and 
(c) a proclamation defining the middle line of the motorway o 

The National Roads Board is vested with the control of all mo t ors 

ways as if they were State Highways. 

Neither the National Roads Board nor the Ministry of Works a re 

s ubject to the Town and Country Planning Act 195 3 and regardle ss o f 



- - -==----

whether the City Council could or could not construct an ordinary 

street along the proposed route, the construction of a motorway 

authorised by Order- in-Council at the request of the National 

Roads Board would hav e unas sailable authority o 

Wellington City Council " Summary . 

Crippl ed by lack of funds, handicapped by lack of traffic 

engineering and tol~L planning expertise, the deci s ion facing city 

politicians lvhen offered by the National Roads Board a multi 

million motorw·ay lvas either to carry on doing practically nothing 

about to·wn planning or accept the offer and hope to integrate the 

motorway late r when a comprehensive district plan evolved. 

Not surprisingly, the Council chose to employ independent 

traffic consultant s before making their decision. In this way they 

lvere able to u se skills and techniques not available to the Council. 
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The firm of traffic consultants, De Leuw Cather and Company were 

commissioned in 1961 to validate the National Roads Board ~s proposals 

and Profe ssor Kennedy to reaffirm the line of the motorway in 1965. 
Professor Kennedy was later engaged as consultant to the Council. 

The results were that these decisions were given independent 

authority and appeared to be in the interests of the city . 

The fact however remained that any motorway project financed by 

the National Roads Board is subject to the dictates of the Board 1 s 

national policy which to a large extent revolves around the demands 

of the road user. 
Is the motorway the right solution to the problems of Wellington ~ s 

future urban development or, does it only serve the needs of t he New 

Zealand road user? 
It may well be that national roading demands are compatible with 

Wellington district needs, but the extent to which these needs are 

not met will be determined in the future. 

If it becomes apparent that modifications are required, thes e 

modifications will be made in proportion to the power and authori ty 

of the voice which Wellington City brings to bear on the subject o 

For planning is a continuing process and prior aims should be 



subject t o change ~n the l~ght of ~ncreased knowl edge . 

(10) 

"Plann~ng ~s a means to an end. 
It ~s an advantage ivhen look~ng ~nto 
the future t o be look~ng in the 
right direction". ( 10) 

Professor Gordon Stephensono 
for Wellington C~ty o 

Wellington C~ty Corporation. 

Report on Town Plann~ng 

1964. p.19. 
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THE BOLTON STREET CEMETERY PRESERVATION SOCIETY 

The Bolton Street Cemetery Pr eservation Society was formed as a 

self-terminating pressure group to achieve certain defined aims. 

Betts, in his Thesis /~~c Participation has this to say about 

"promotional" interest groups. 

"Promotional groups have various characteristics. 
They attempt to appeal to the whole public and not 
only to their own members they have a smal l 
membership led by a hard core of enthusiasts who 
are often fanatical in the pursuit of their cause. 

they are mainly missionary groups putting 
considerable energy into winning converts through 
whatever means of communication are open to them 
within the limits of their resources their 
success largely depends on the prestige of their 
members and their ability to argue a case." (1) 

How far the Society conformed to this definition is a guide not 

only to the Society itself but to the measure of its success in 

achieving its aims. 

The question of the Society's success is a difficult one to answer. 

lt achieved considerable concessions from the Authoriti es; perhaps 

more than it deserved from what can be judged of the political 

naivety of the executive, the mistakes in campaign planning and the 

failure of the Society to use resources that were available. 

But any pressure group such as the Bolton Street Cemetery 

Preservation Society is at a disadvantage in its dealings with 

Government, government departments and local authorities. 

(1) Betts,George M. Participation in Civic Affairs. 
A Study of the W.C.C. Unpublishe d Ph.D. thesis for 
the Political Science Dept., V.U.W. p.6o4. 



Part-t~me ama t e u rs are no match for sk~lled , full - t~me 

prof e s s~ ona l s, par t ~ cularly wh e n the amateurs hav e no knowledge of 

th e rul es o f th e ga me wh~ch they must l e arn , as be s t th e y can , 

wh~le th e game p r oc ee d s . 

The Bolton Str ee t Ce met e ry Pr es ervat~on Soc~ e ty mad e up for thes e 

d~sadvantag es to a n e xt e n t by the enthus~asm of the~r members and 

the~r courag e ~ n fa c~ng such form~dable oppo s ~t~on. 

The A~ms of the Soc~ e ty . 

These a re cl e arly s tated ~n the Soc~ety 's const~tut~on. 

11 preserv~ng Bolton Street Cemetery w~ th~n 

~ts present boundar~es free from the encroach
ment of any motorway or other publ~c work as an 
open space and a s a memor~al to the Early Settlers 
of Well~ngton". (2) 
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It should b e not e d that , as ~n other statements from the Soc~ety 

at th~s stage, the emphas~s ~s la~d on the ~mportance of the Cemetery 

for ~ts value as a green space and as an h~stor~c s~te. 

Th e compos~tj_ on of the Soc~ety. 

The exe cut~ve of the Bolton Street Ce met e ry Preservat~on Soc~ety 

was made up from four of the or~g~nal group of f~ve acqua~ntances who 

were so appalled at the prospect of Well~ngton los~ng one of ~t s few 

green spaces. 

Four more members were added to complete the execut~ve - two 

Professors from V~ctor~a Un~vers~ty and two off~c~als of the New 

Zealand H~stor~c Places Trust. Dr. J.T. Salmon was appo~nted Cha~rman 

and Mr. D. Rose , an econom~st1 as Secretary. * 

As a pressure group, for~ed to appeal to the whole publ~c, the 

e xecut~ve was a s~ngularly unrepresentat~ve cross~sect~on of the 
oF o..- w iol 1?-Y" 0 •ouP oF i r'J i:..e.vests _ 

publ~c. Representat~ves£could probably have been added to g1v e ~ the 

execut~ve more ahthor~ty and ~nfluence w~th the general publ~c but the 
fl vst 

execut~ve of the Soc~ety stayed very much as ~t was ~ formed. 

It ne~ther grew nor changed. 

( 2) 

* 

Cons t~tut~on Bolton Street Cemetery Pr e servation Soc~ety . 

M~nutes of Inaugural Meet~ng, 27 October, ! 964. 

v~z. Append~x B. 



Some factor s in favour of the Society. 

The Society had in its favour the local feelings of the citizens 

in that the motorway , as planned, would destroy a place of historic 

and sentime ntal a ssociation that , though little used, was kno 1m as 

an attractiv e plac e with many old and lovely trees. 

There was also th e potential support of those who lvould be 

outraged at th e d e secration of the graves in the Cemetery. 

The Society , by the nature of its aims , could count on the 

support of a sympathetic Press. 

Some factors against the Society. 

With wise and resourceful leadership, a circumspect executive, 

the recruitment to its team of civil engineers capable of providing 

expert technical advice, and with a broader more influential 

representation it would have been in a very strong position. 

Without all of these the Society was handicapped. 

It was handicapped even further by its lack of a carefully 

thought out plan of campaign. 

The Society's Campaign. 

It faced one of the strongest Government departments, the 

Ministry of Works. 

The National Roads Board was a powerful government agency. 
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The Society chose to do battle primarily with the Wellington City 

Council, an organisation that was so lveak financially and technically 

that it could take little decisive action in the affair. 

The Society applied its pressure to the wrong point. 

The Society also chose to challenge an adversary on the adversary's 

strongest ground by arguing with the Ministry of Works on the 

technical subject of alternative routes for the motorway. 

The at a crucial stage in the debate. Society also chose, , to ally 

itself with the Wellington and Greater Hutt Valley Retailers' Associatim 

because the Association had commissioned the firm of Gabites and Beard 

to draw up an alternative plan. The Gabites and Beard plan routed the 

t Y This largely irr 1 t f t motorway under the Ceme er · e evan ac or was 

allowed to outweigh the incompatibility of interes~of the two 

organisations. By this act the Society lost its power as an 

independent voice. 
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£hoice of App e al. 

There w e r e thr ee main r e a s ons for the preservation of the 

Cemetery: 

1. It s valu e as an historic place. 

2. Its valu e as a gr e en space. 

3- Th e sacro s anct nature of the Cemetery itself 
containing the graves of former citizens. 

It would appear that the Society made a deliberate choice o f the 

first two appeal s so as to keep the debate on a rational level. 

The third appeal could perhaps be cons~ed as implicit in tha t part 

of the declared aims referring to "preserving the Cemetery ,vi thin 

its present boundaries free from encroacHment". 

By this choice the Society cut itself off from gainingawide segment 

of popular support. 

A more astute, or more cynical organisation, would have used this 

rather morbid emotional appeal to achieve its aims, since politicians 

are sensitive to numbers. 

Previous successful movements to preserve the Bolton Street Cemetery 
1--.a...cl. 

seemed to have~fewer scruples. They based their campaign on this 

popular appeal. They met in an hotel and used petitions. 

The Society used methods of publicity and means of communication 

that had lost something of their previous effectiveness. 

Newsletters to members and letters to the Editor are not as 

effective as television- The subject is a ~fNatural" for this medium, 

and yet there was only one very short programme on this issue and that 

was the result of the initiative of a junior in the New Zealand 

Broadcasting Corporation. 

A Sympathetic Press. 

That the local Press was sympathetic to the Society can be judged 

from the fact that five editorials appeared in favour of its cause} 

Forty-eight letters to the Editor in favour of the Society were 

published as against eleven not in favour. Some of these forty- eight 

letters were no doubt the result of a request by the executive to its 

members, but here it is interesting to note that 23% of the letters 

supporting the Society gave their objection to desecration as the 

reason for their support. 
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Th e P re ss h aS.. s h own it s ense o f respons ibility in this matter b y 

the app earanc e in t h e n e ws c olumn s o f seven ty ar t icl es on the subjec t 

of th e mot orway . T h e se a rt i c l es i n clud e d generou s p r ov i s ion of s pace 

for Pr ess s tat e me nt s ori g ina ti n g fr om t h e Sp c i e t y e xecuti v e. * 

~inning Co nvert s . 
..... 

The So ci e ty se nt off l e tters asking for s uppor t to 257 organisations. 

There were t w n ty - f our r e p l ies, a n d c on s id e ring t h e nature of the 

li s t, "\vh ic h contai n e d o n l y t h ree o r f our of the \fhite Collar Trade 

Vnion s and no r e l igi ou s o rganisations, t hi s wa s a good respons e , 

although wh a t prac t ica l s u p port t h e _-.z. Ic e Cream Manufacturer s ' 

Association , f o r i n s tan c e, gave t h e Soci e t y i s a ma tt e r for conjecture. 

The Soc i e ty att e mp t ed t o f o r m oppo s ition to the motorway b y 

publi s hing City Counc il candidates' v i e ws . ** No concerted effort to 

enli s t tho se i n favour o f thei r c ause occurr e d. 

The Society' s a bil i t y to a rgu e a case . 

This s u b j ec t is c o ve r e d e ls ewher e in thi s paper. The Society u s ed 

i ts own p ersonn e l fr om it s e x e cutive to present its case in the v arious 

me eting s with Gov ernme nt and local autho r iti es . 

The best pre s entation wa s at the hearing of the Local Bills 

Committee. 

The Society and the pursuit of its cause. 

The succ e ss of the Society in achieving so much was due in large 

measure to the efforts of the Ministry of Works engineers and de s igners 

in meeting a need they had recognised years before. 

The Society did provide the stimulus for further exertions and , 

unknown to itself, may have been of immense value in strengthening the 

arguments of the Ministry of Works officials in getting extra fund s 

from the National Roads Board to make the new piazza and landscaping 

design chang es possible. 

* 

* * 

viz. Appendix C. 

viz. App e ndix E. 



WELLINGTON URB.A_"N" MOTOR\'lAY 

Well~ngton C~ty l~es ~n a geograph~cal culedee sac o It has 

only one major arter~al access route ... the Hutt Road. When 

traff~c congest~on threatened to d~srupt th~s fac~l~ty s ome means 

of relief had to be found. 

The problem had become acute in the 1950is. l'lellington as 

the largest employment centre of a growing metropol~tan region 

generated and attracted a large volume of traff~co Th~s was 

compounded by increasing car Olmersh~p and decreas~ng use of publ~c 

transportation systems. Increasing vehicle trips into and out of 

the city culminated in peak hour traffic congestion on Wellington ~s 

one main access route. 

At peak- flow periods Wellington~s existing street. system coped 

~nadequately w~th the veh~cle traff~c volumeo The narrow street 

w~dths, emphas~sed by street8s~de park~ng, ~ncreased the system's 

~neffic~ency. Dur~ng these per~ods North/South bound traff~c 

converged from Aotea and Thorndon Quays, onto the single ma~n route 

~nto and out of the city. At the same time the Ngauranga Gorge~ 

Hutt Road intersection further disrupted free flow. The combined 

result was traff~c congestion which at times extended from 

Ngaur~nga Gorge along the Hutt Road and into the city. 

From a Local Author~ty v~ewpo~nt the obvious way to rel~eve 

s treet congestion ~s to make complete and sweep~ng alterat~ons and 

~mprovements to the exist~ng pattern of streets and bu~ld~ngs. 

This involves preparing an integrated land"-'luse and transportation 

plan, which if it ~s to be implemented, requires the back~ng of 
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huge financial resourceso Wellington City had neither plan nor 

moneyo 

Although required by the Town and Country Planning Act 1953 to 

produce an operative District Scheme, \vellington City Council had 

for a number of reasons not done so. 

The planning environment had not developed positively o Until 
I 

the traffic chaos made a solution a matter of urgency little public 

or political interest w·as taken in the need to regulate comprehensively 

the development of the City. 

As an indication of this climate of opinion the importance of the 

city planning function 1vas little recognised and the status of the 

planning staff low·o Being subsumed in a branch of the City Engineer 2 s 

Department, pla11ning officers lacked authority~ 

Wellington's plalLning tradition 1vas restrictive and took the form 

~ore of preparing annual estimates for street maintenance and 

construction, lands use zoning, etc o , than in preparing comprehensive 

development schemeso 

Of overriding consideration in any major scheme prepared by 

Wellington City Council was the limitation placed upon it by 

inadequate financial resources. Wholesale re~development of the 

central city area to alter the street system was virtually impossible. 

No financial assistance for this type of work would be forthcoming 

from the National Roads Board because its policy restricted it from 

using its funds for construction of anything not considered to be of 

national importance to New Zealand's road~network. 

Consequently Wellington City Council thinking on solutions for its 

traffic problems was restricted to piecemeal approaches, relatively 

minor improvements to the existing streets and increased traffic 

control eogo 1 one~way street system. 

A statement made by Councillor W.G. Morrison, Chairman of the TolVll 

Planning Committee, exemplifies the Council's predicament: 

(1) 

"Wellington's narrow streets determines the ability of 
traffic to moveo It has taken JO years to widen 
Taranaki Street, clearly the widening of streets is not 
a solution to traffic problems 11 o (1) 

Evening Posto 11 Growth problems of cars in City"o 14 May, 19 61. 



Barr~ng comprehens~ve re d e e lopme n t of the central c~ty area 

the only v~abl e a l ternat~ve solut~on open to Well~ngton for solv~ng 

its traff~c pr o b l e ms was the c onstruc t~on of one or more h~gh~ 
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capacity n ew arteria l r outes . However, althoug h this was recogn~sed 

as an ultima t e n ecessity even impl ementat~on of thi s s olution was 

inhib i t ed by l ac k o f \ve ll ington Ci ty Corporat~on fund s o 

We ll ~ngt on 1 s traffic pro b l e m po s ed a threat to the effectiveness 

of the Na ti ana l Ro ads Bo arctt's pol i c y o f an ~ntereci t y Stat e high1vay 

network. This p oli cy was des igned t o guide construction of a road 

system whi c h woul d enab l e t h e free flow of traffic on route s 

considered essen tia l f or na t iona l dev elopment and defence o In order 

to pur s u e thi s pol i c y effe c t ive l y a State hig~vay into a city, 

especially i f i t p r o vide d t h e only Stat e access, could not be 

continually clo gge d lvi th tra f fic. Mounting traff~c congestion on 

the Hutt Road, a Stat e hi g lnvay and the r e sponsibility of the National 

Roads Board wa s therefore causing the Board alarm o 

Any attempt to r e liev e the situation 1vould ultimately need to 

str~ke at the h e art of the problem;-\vellington 2 s limited access-and 

provide new major outlets. Before 1959, its legislative l~mitat~ons 

prohibited the National Roads Board from initiat~ng any solut~on. 

Wellington District Office of Ministry of \vorks however, alarmed 

at the growing problem and aware that \vellington City Council could 

take few realistic steps to alleviate ~t, began to carry out their 

own invest~gat~ons e stablish~ng a Ministry investigation unit, in 

April/May 1958. Meanwh~le the D~str~ct Office considered propo s als 

for widening the Hutt Road to overcome congestion on that road o At 

the suggestion of Mro FoM• Hanson, the Commissioner of Works, the 

idea of a foreshore motorway was studied. During July 1959 the 

National Roads Board approved construction of the Ngauranga~Thorndon 

s ection of the Well~ngton~Kaitoke motorway and on 18 November, 1959 

work commenced on reclamation for a seaward Hutt Road which would 

r el~eve the e x~ s t~ng Hutt Road up to Kaiwharawhara. 

The necessity for th~s work ~s caus e d by the fact that the presen t 

r oad access into Wellington city will reach saturation point in 

a pproximately 3 to 4 years o 

The sche me makes provision for a new six~lane hi ghway commencing 



at the n e w ov erbr~ dge to b e e rected t o t h e north of the 

Ngauranga Gorg e junct~on, , -hich wi ll tak e Hut t Vall ey traff~c 

over t h e ra i l, a y lin a nd continu e t mva r d s Aotea Quay on 

reclaimed l and o Traffic ,.,.ill be d i recte d back to the exist. 

~ng Hutt Ro ad just north of t h e Ao tea Quay ramps . (1A) 

At th~s s t a ge th e c h e me 'vas t o be purely a fac~li t y for 

those us~ng th e Hu tt Road , an f urth er r o a d construction into 

the c~ ty ,.,a u l d b e t h e r es p onsibili t of the lvellington C~ t y 

Counc~l. 

The se f~rs t i deas were res t r ictive in concept and included 

connect~on to both Ao tea a nd Thorndon Quay s via the exist~ng 

Thorndon ov erbr~dg By return~ng t h e traffic to Wellington•s 

street sys t e m n e ar Tho r ndon ,vor se tr aff~c congest~on ·would b e 

created and no t hing woul d b e done to relieve the street s ys tem. 

About th~ s time traffic engineering thinking in New Zealand 

was chang~ng . Motorways to be e ffec t ive in urban areas could 

not just e n d a bru pt l y at the l~m~ t s of a city but should continue 

on: 

"It had become r e ali s ed tha t u rban motorw·ays 
mu s t not simply pour traffic into a bottl e @ 
n e ck but must t a k e ~t pa s t congested areas 
and prov~de intake s and outlets into the 
s~ de of the do·wntown area o So the idea c;rf 
a true motorway was born" o (2) 

It was recogn~sed by the Mln~stry of Works that an additional 

arter~al fac~l~ty ~nto Well~ngton would ultimately be a necessity o 

(1A) New Zealand o Parl~ament. Appendices to the journals 
sect~on D5, 1960 o 
Government Pr~nt er, 1960, po47o 

(2) ~n~stry of Works Road~ng D~vi sion. 
National Roads Board Submi ss ion No.1557, Part III o 
Rev~ew of Well~ngton Urban Motorway project, 
by J.H. Macky, ~nistry of Works, 19 Octob e r, 1965 o 



The line i ·t ' "ould tak e , -ould almost certainly be an extension 

of the decl are d J: a tiona l Ro ads Board Ngauranga ... Thorndon 

motorlvay . * 

In a l etter se n t to t h e Tolm Cl erk, Wellington City Corporation 

from Mr o H.A. Full arton Di strict Commissioner of \vorks, giving a 

resume of ho'v ·t h e Hinis try of lvorks arranged its preliminary 

survey f o r the Thorndon-Bas in Reserve motorway he stated: 

"In planning th e ramp structure to be built at Thorndon for the 

Ngauranga- Thorndon seaward motorway it was essential to ensure 
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that the geo me tric layout lvould be complementary to and synchronise 

with futur e extensions of t he motorway into the city o This forced 

us to look at the fe asibility of the last~mentioned proposals with 

some urgency". (3) 

The Ministry of Works Wellington District Office motorway 

investigation unit, in the course of the consequent investigations, 

studied 36 line s o f access for a nelv major artery into lvellington. 

A motorway into the city had to perform t1vo primary functions~ 

the distributiv e function, providing for traffic to and from both 

the Hutt Valley and the West Coast Porirua Basin region, and 

secondJ an access function, in providing several points of access 

to the sub~arterial routes of the city streetasystem. 

The importance of distributing traffic both from the Hutt Valley 

and the West Coast areas precluded those alignments studied w·hich 

approached from the West entering at right• angles to the city o 

* 

(J) 

J.H. Macky in National Roads Board Submission No.1557, op ocit o 
clarified N.R.B's real intentions of the purpose of the Ngaurangaa 
Thorndon motorway. "This overbridge and the foreshore motorway "l·vere 
designed as the first stage of a total urban motorway both to carry 
traffic into the city and to relieve city ~treets by increasing 
local capacity. 

Had this not been the overall design then the foreshore motorway 
should not have been constructed. If it is constructed without 
provision for extension then it cantt fulfil its purpose, indeed it 
will do what critics say the motorway will do, disperse o••o 
A foreshore motorway delivery only to Thorndon would not be 
justified because there would be no outlet from it 11 o 

Fullarton, H.A. letter T~wn Clerk, Wellington City Corporation . 
Wellington City Corporatlon. T~wn Cle~k t s Office : 
File 35/1233, Part I; Motorway. footh1lls motorway (General file) 
8 August, 1960o ~ 



From p oints of e conomic and ph sical cons ideration any routes 

which bisected t h e centra l cit- area laterally were also ruled out. 

The disturb ance of this highly developed area lvould involve too 

great a cos ·t bot h in term of environmental disruption and finance. 
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By a process of eliminat ion u s ing economic, physical and traffic 

W.ngineering functiona l criteria, it 'vas found that the most suitable 

line lvould be one ' v-hic h ' vo uld run adjacent to one side or other of 

the centra l city areao 

To solve We llington's traffic problems and at the same time 

provide a s olution approximating t he ideal, as far as the National 

Roads Board policy of providing a free flolring State national higlnv-ay 

network was conc erned , the concept of a road8 ringed city evolved o 

Wellington, situat ed at a ge o graphical extremity of the North Islru~d, 

would ultima t e ly be looped by the State highway system and the loop 

would provid e access points t o the major sub~arterial routes within 

the city. * 

* Wellington City Council. City Engineer, J.S. Roberts in a report 
on the Wellington Urban Motorway to be submitted to the Town 
Planning Centre endorsed ·his concept: 

"It is generally considered that the ideal solution is 
the construction of a motorway facility in the form of a 
ring". 

II o••• The construction of the motorway on the Western 
side of the 'downtowni area will provide a facility which 
conn¢ected by means of Kent and C~mbridge Terraces to the 
existing State highway (the traff1c artery into the city 
following the waterfront) will form a facility approximating 
the ideal 11 o 

Wellington City Corporationo 
File 35/1233, P.II. Motorway: 
file) 28 October, 1965. 

Town Clerkts Officeo 
foothills motorway (General 



Motorway - E as t or We s t? 

The i mp e rativ e question facing t h e Reading Design Div i s ion of 

Ministry of Wo r k s at t h is stage 1n t h e proceedings 1vas whether the 

s ugge sted mo torway e xtension of t h e Hutt Road should branch to the 

East along t h e h arbo u r fro n t. or to t h e right across the rai b v-ay 

yards to s ki rt t h e h i ll s a long the western side of the City. The 

former alignme n t h ad a l ready been s u ggeste d by the Wellington City 

Engine er, Mr . F . B . C . J effreys, 1vho en isaged an~ elevated~ 
I 

freeway running along the e xisting quays . * 

* Ev ening Post. 2 June , 1 9 6 0 . Reports on this venture : 

"the £2 ... 6 million 'wat erfront sky1-vay ' was proposed 
by the City Engineer and approved in principle by 
the City Council. 

"The National Roads Board had already indicated to 
the City Council that if it was to assume responsibility 
for the maintenance of the waterfront thoroughfare as 
far as Taranaki Street it would require the quays to be 
used for traffic movement and would require them to be 
cleared of parked cars." 

The writer experienced difficulty in finding substantive 
ev~dence on the details of this scheme. The idea, however, 
to judg e ' fro m c omme nts made in interviews, was widely known 
but remembered only in hazy terms. Possibly a reflection of 
the stage in planning that the Wellington Corporation had 
reached with this scheme . 
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The rout e for a motorway along the western perimeter of the city was 

chosen in pre~erence to the e l evated harbour route because the former 

route gave better acce to cit traffic arteries and to the Government 

centre. At a meeting of t h e J:-at ional Roads Board on 24 June, 1960 the 

~linister o f Wo rks, Hr . ' -latt, said : "The Government was directly 

concerned with the sc h e me for an urban motorw·ay development for 

Wellington city our planning for various buildings is dependent 

on reading requirements f or the city" o (4) This is a significant 

s tatement for it indicates t h at plarming requirements for the Government 

centre, which are not s u b j ect to District planning regulations, 1·vere 

able to influence a decisi on ,o;rhich ,o;ras vital to the w·hole of \vellingtono 

Other reasons lvere the better availability of land, empty gullies, 

depressed urban areas, et c. , and the fact that it imposed no 

restrictions on the essential movement of road traffic to and from the 

'raterfront a Th e harbour route would also effectively prohibit the 

~ossibility of a future West Coast and western suburbs distribution 

facility: 

"We came to the conclusion in September 1959 that 
although an elevated road1vay on some portion of the 
quays would probably be needed to complete an 
arterial ring~route system at some time in the 
future, it should be preceded by a western sector 
that would intercept every sub~arterial route enter~ 
ing the city and link 1vi th the ultimate proposed 
'~Western outl-e-t' " (5) 

Ministry of Works ideas for extending the Hutt Road into 

~ellington as a new motorway formally became possible in October, 1959 

~hen on the 23rd of that month the National Roads Amendment Act was 

Passed. This Act widened the legislative powers of the National Roads 

Board and enabled it to declare any route through an urban area a State 

lHghway and the responsibility of the Board. 

{l_l) Dominion. "Roads Board approves motorway proposal". 
24 June, 1960. 

(5) H.A. Fullarton o Letter to Town Clerk, Wellington City 

Corporation. 
Op ocit. 8 August, 1960. 
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Ab ou t October 195 9 Mr . J effreys, the Wellington City Engineer 

wa s inf o r med o f the scheme f o r a Hutt Road extension into \vellington 

and he agreed 1vi th Ministry of lvor lc s conclusions that the western 

foothill s appr o a ch sho u l d pre c e de t he 1vaterfront route. Ministry 

of l'lork s investigating staff f rom t ha t time began 1vorking together 

with the Ci t y Engineer 2 s De p artment o * 

National Roads Bo ard a cknmvl edg e s 1>1ini s try of lvorks proposals o 

On June 2 3, 19 60 a c ompre h e n s i v e r eport a nd s cheme plans were 

submitt e d, by t h e \vell i n g ton Di s tric t Office of Ministry of Works, 

to the Na tional Ro a d s Bo a rd recommending in principle the extension 

of a motorway r oute fr om Thorndon along the we s tern side of the city 

to the Basin R eserve . The Bo a rd 's approval was given in the 

following t erms : 

"The Board a cc e p te d in principle the need to 
plan a motorway r out e into the Western City , 
and authori s ed n egotiations lvi th \vellington 
City Council on the question of location and 
d esign" o (6) 

Mr. L a ing , Di r ecto r of Re a ding, informed the Press "The route 

under discussion was a logical extension of the Ngaurangaa Thorndon 

motorway approved by the Board in July last year" ( 7) 

They were told that it "lvas also a route favoured by Mr. K a Luke 

when h e was City Engineer and although an alternative solution had 

been considered by the City Engineer, Mr o F.B.C. Jeffreys, in the 

form of an elevated road1vay, along the existing quays, it was 

important that a decision be made between them even though it could 

not be expected to proceed immediately. 

* 

In a statement issued from the meeting the Board emphasised s 

"Much more detailed engineering and economic 
study must be made including traffic studies". (8). 

The s e were points ma de by HaA. Fullarton in explaining the 
arrang e ment o f the motorway 's p reliminary survey o 
8 August, 1960. Ibid. 

(6) H.A. Full arton letter to Town Clerk, We llington City Co r poration , 
8 August, 1960 ~ Ibid . 

(7) 
(8) 

Dominion, 24 June, 1960, op ocit o 
Dominion, 24 June , 1960, Ibid o 



Th e Mini stry o f l-lo r k s a nd City Engineer i s Departmentqs task, 

the Boar d exp l ai n ed, was now t o conc entrate on engineering problems 

with a view to settling t h e r out e s o a s to give definition and 

~nable pla nning o f park ing facili t ies , entry and exit routes and 

general c ity deve lopment . 

Public React i on o 

Althoug h P ress coverage of t hi s Ministry of l-lorks submission 

to the Na t i o na l Ro a d s Bo ar d included a photograph indicating that 

the propo sed >vestern foo t h i ll s entry 1vould go through Bo!Un1. Street 

Cemetery i t is s igni f ica nt t hat no public reaction at that time 

took plac e . It would app ear that t he extent of National Roads 

Board/Mini s try of Work s intentions a s to details of a future 

Wellington motorway f a cility was at this stage a secret reserved 

only for tho s e ag e nci es and a few· s elected lvellington City Council 

and Corporation individuals: llBefore the Scheme was submitted to 

the National Road s Board, the Chairman of the Town Planning, and 

\vorkers ' Committee s were briefed and the Mayor fully informed . 

No forma l a nnouncement of s uch a scheme could be made 

publicly or to the Council until it had been submitted for 

consideration by the National Roads Board" o { 9) 

Also the actual report submitted to the Board by the then 

District Commissioner of Works, Mr~ L.C.E. Malt, was not available 
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to the Press o For these reasons it is obvious that local political 

awareness of the implications of the scheme for Wellington was 

limited, and if this were the case could the Wellington public be 

expected to engage in informed debate. * 

(9) H.A. Fullarton letter to Town Clerk, Wellington 
City Corporation. 
Op.cit o 8 August, 1960. 

* In an interview with the Secretar y of the Bolton Street 
Cemetery & Preservation Society, Mr. D. Rose when 
questioned why the Society had not evolve d at thi s 
point, he repl ied simply: 

"We were not aware of the threat to the Cemetery 
until the publi cation of the d e Leuw Ca t her r epor t " o 



~linistry of Works una lvare of Cityts intentions o 

At this point in the process of deciding on a multi ... million 

pound project, which lvould be of importance both to the City of 

\vellington and the -a tional Roads Board, little real knolvledge of 

each others intentions f or planned development in the area lvere 

known by either Minis try of \vorks or \vellington City Council. 

In a letter to th e Tolvn Cl erk by the District Commissioner of 

\Yorks, Mr o H.A,., Fullarton , informing the City of the Board's 

approval of Mini stry of \vork s schemes, this relationship betlveen 

the two Authoritie s is indicated: 

"I lvould like to examine w·ith City Officers the 
(Undisclos ed Di strict) Scheme plans to confirm 
that the route surveyed is most suitable. If 
and when that decision is reached and your 
Council i s lvilling to confirm it then I lvill ask 
the National Roads Board to approve actual 
construction in principle or in facto ••••o• 
In finalising the route it is important to decide 
points of en$~¥ and exit. Therefore important 
to know lvhatJ<::1ty is planning". (10) 

In the absence of any major planning initiative on the part of 

the Wellington City Council, Ministry of Works had initiated the 

tnotorway scheme o The task of the Wellington City Council ·would be 

to integrate it with whatever plans they had either prepared or 

intended for the development of the district. 

Yellington City Council proposes a master transportation plan. 

During the Ministry of \vorks presentation of their motorway 

proposals the Wellington City Engineer, Mr. F.BoC. Jeffreys, had· 
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tnade a trip to the United States of America and United Kingdom to 

investigate current solutions to city traffic problems with particular 

reference to freeways, motorways, and public transportationo When he 

returned he pressed Council to engage an American firm of Consultants 

to prepare a master transportation plan. 

This scheme was to be not merely for studying motorways and their 

ancillariesJfor it recognised the importance of public transportation 

and parking) and so it would go some distance towards integrating 

(10) H a A. Fullarton. Ibid. 



\'I ellington 1 s n ee d s •vi th the -ational Roads Board Is proposals: 

"'>lith potential doubling of traffic on the Hutt 
Ro ad in the n ext 10 -ears and lvi th the ividening of the 
Hutt Ro ad undenva 've llington w-ould not kno1v ivhat to 
do 1vi ·th traffic , h e n it reached the city unless a 
ma ster transportation plan \vas produced". (11) 
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Local starf wa s no t a d e quate to the task and so the City Engineer 

gained the support o f t h e Tmvn Planning Committee. 

An ov erseas team of e :x.-perts ;vould a l s o lend iveight and authority 

to Welling ton Ci ·ty Cow1.cil in their future dealings in regard to the 

~ational Road s Board mo t o rway in the city. 

~~reement to call in overseas consultants. 

On 7 October, 1960 , in a meeting of Hinistry .of lvorks officers, 

Cro Morrison and Wellington City Corporation officials, these 

transportation s urv ey proposals ivere discussed. It i-\Tas agreed inter 

qlia that overseas consultants should be engaged but as far as the 

Dropos ed Ministry of Works motonvay line was concerned they should 

~oncentrate on detailed planning and on the points of access to and 

~gress from the city: 

(t2) 

"Overseas consultant briefed. 

The Ministry of Works proposals for an urban motors 
way from Thorndon to Te Aro along a route west of 
the business area of the city appears to be the only 
feasible and practical one for the immediate develop l!!) 
ment of the motorway system into Wellington City o 
The National Roads Board has agreed in principle to 
the investigation of such a route, which will be an 
adopted one in any investigation and preparation of 
a Master Transportation Plan. 

The capacity and other details of the Thorndon~Te Aro 
Motorway has yet to be determined and a Haster 
Transportation Plan will facilitate this ooo•••••o 
a Master Transportation Plan is required for the 
proper planning of access to and egress from the 
ThorndonQTe Aro motorway, the alteration of the street@ 
system to provide adequate reservoir space and the 
development of car parking facilities and other 
associated matters". { 12) 

Evening Post. "Growth Problems of Cars in City" . 
Statement by Cr. W.G. Morrison, Chairman of Town 
Planning Committee. t4 May ·, 1961o 

W. C. Corp. Report. Town Clerk's Fi~e 68/37, Part I o 
Town Planning~ Master Transportat~on Plan for Wellington City . 
(General File) 7 October, 1960 o 



An expensive rubber stamp. 

The above is quoted at length because it provides important 

evidence. It would seem from this document that De Leuw Cather 

was initially briefed to carry out detailed design and planning 

work on the existing Ministry of Works motor~vay proposals. 

Any study of other possible routes by De Leuw Cather would 

then become more a matter of formality onlyo But the recommend~ 

ations by the overseas eA.'"Perts on the Foothills Motorway lvould 

then be s een as an endorsement of the plan. In this lvay the 

Wellington City Council could accept a central Government directive 

with an air of apparent independence. 

Subject to these agreements * Wellington City Council resolved 

on 12 October, 1960 to engage De Leulv Cather & Company, an American 

firm of traffic engineering consultants, and to request Government 

to join with them in the engagement. 

De Leuw Catherts Proposals for Survey. 

Subsequently, in 15 November, 1960, a preliminary meeting was 

held with De Leuw Cather & Company in which the s cope of the work 

was arranged with them by Wellington City Council and Corporation 

officers in conjunction with Ministry of Works officials. The firm 

later submitted their proposals for the survey which included hut 

would not be limited to: 11 A preliminary plan for a system of 
0 0 0 0 

expressways and major arterials serving the metropolitan area 

with cons ideration of alternative locations where a choice is 
Woul d be given to the 

full consideration available. At this stage, 
Traffic 

route currently under study by the 

WOU d b e 

ma de of the a dequa c y of the sy s t em and relat' ve merits, 

traffic standpoint, of the various alternative.s" o (12A) 

* "It was made clear ·to Council that, if engaged, the oversea s 
consultant should be required to accept the motorway, as at 

· · · tigations 11 o present planned as a bas1s for h1 s 1nves 

Report of City Engineer submitted to Town Plann~ng Committee, 
1 November, 1960 o W.C.Corp. Motorway General F1le 35/1233, 

4J 

Part I. 
· 12A) De Leuw Cather. Comprehensive transportation plan for We llington , 

N.Z. Chapman Press, 1963 . 



Acceptance by \~ellington City Council. 

These proposal s were accepted by the w·ellington City Council on 

3 August, 1961. De Leu,,r Cather arrived in w·ellington in the last 

lve ek of Sept ember~ 1 3) The delay lvas due to the Council t s at tempts 

to gain finance from the National Roads Board to help pay for the 

Survey. 

In answer to the Council t s request, Mr. Goosman, Minister of 

lvorks, replied: 

"The conduct of planning surveys and transportation 
studies seem to us to be essentially a duty of Local 
Government and lve don't feel that Central Government 
should provide financial assistance for this 1vork 11 • ( 14) * 

Minister 1 s confidence in his department. 
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This gives an indication of the confidence of the Ministry of 

Works in the motorway as planned and therefore of the view that he 

saw no necessity for overseas experts to confirm or endorse the plan. 

Motorway line given official protectiono 

Before De Leulv Cather even commenced lvork on their transportation 

survey the proposed Ministry of Works motorway line was officially 

protected o On 16 November, 1960 Wellington City Council resolved to 

zone the area to be occupied by the Ministry of Works motorway route 

along the Western foothills as 11Motorlvay 11 pursuant to the Town and 

Country Planning Act 1953a 

Undisclosed District Scheme. 

It was then adopted as part of the 

This ~as on the understanding that 

financial responsibility for the acquisition of propert~es affected, 

as well as the construction cost of the motorway was to remain with 

the National Roads Board. (15) 

( 13) 

(14) 

* 

(15) 

F.F. Boyce (de Leuw Cath~r & 
Wellington City Corporatlono 

Co.) letter to Town Clerk , 
Town Clerk's File 68/37, Part 

5 December, 1960o 
Goosman. Letter to Town Clerk, W.C.Corporation. Town Clerk is 
File 68/37, Part I. 7 July, 1961o 
Lat~~ - National Roads Board policy widened on this score and 
Wellington City Council acquired a 30% subsidy on the £80,000 
cost of the Survey. 

d ent Act 1962. S t· (1) National Ro ads Amen m ec 1on 27 C1 
We llington City Engineer. Report submitted to Town Planning 
Committee. Motorway General File 35/1233, Part I. 
1 November, 1960. 
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The Cha~rman of the Board speaks out on 'advl·ce~ by _ ' _ De Leuw· Cathero 

The ~ssue of an Order•~n-Counc~l ~n respect of the proposed motor.., 

lvay was recommended by the Nat~onal Roads Board. * In a statement to 

the Press, Mr. PoL. Laing, Chairman of the Board stated: 

"Both the Council and the Board 1vere so convinced 
of t~e des~rability of the line that any adv~ce by 
Amerlcan experts 1vould be 1vi th that ~n mind unless 
they could show· ~ t to be ~mpract~cable or other1v~se 
undesirable o o•• ~t might be 2 years before the 
plann~ng consultants reported 1ri th recommendat~ons 
but property owners could not be subjected to 
continued uncertainty for such a perioda 11 (16) 

Laying it on the l~ne. 

The Ch~ef H~ghways Eng~neer, Mro AoC. Begg, conf~rmed the 

Min~stry of Works att~tude to the engagement of the De Leuw Cather 

Company a 

"The job of the planning consultants would be to 
integrate the motorway 1vi th the city by recommends 
~ng access points that would harmon~se with lvhat.P 
ever major city transportat~on plans they m~ght 
dev~se 11 a (17) 

A gl~mpse of the obvious. 

A later statement the Wellington C~ty Counc~l Cha~rman of the 

Town Planning Comm~ttee rejects ~n guarded terms the weakness of the 

Wellington City Counc~l ~n its relat~ons w~th the Nat~onal Roads 

Board and the Mln~stry of Works: 
"There was now a tentat~ve l~ne for an urban motorway 
beh~nd the Terrace but the consultant ~ s representat~ve 
when he was ~n Well~ngton towards the end of last year 
sa~d that he d~d not w~sh to be bound by ~t. 
"Even so we have been compelled to recogn~se th~s l~ne 
to the extent of prevent~ng bu~ld~ng upon ~t 11 • (18) 

On 16 February, 1961 the Order@~nACouncil authorising the 
protection of the motorway route was gazetted. 
New Zealand Gazette, No.11, P.250. 

(16) Even~ng Posto "C~ty :Motorway now formally approved"a 

14 December, 1960a 

(1?) Ev ening Post. 

(18) Evening Post. 
14 May, 1961. 

Ib~do 

"Growth problems of cars 1n City"a 



The work goes forward. 

While De Leuw Cather >vas preparing the Master Transportation 

Survey for Wellington Ci ty Council the National Roads Board took 

progressive steps tow·ards formalising the Ministry of l.Vorks 

motorway proposals for Wellington. 

First, the Board approved, on 20 September, 1961, revised 

proposals for the Aotea Quay junction of the Hutt motorway scheme. 

The new plans made provision for extension of the motorway into 

the city. * 

Second, the National Roads Board on 18 July, 1962, adopted a 

report submitted by Ministry of Works giving a preliminary picture 

of the future development of the Petone to Wellington section of 

the Wellington-Kaitoke motorway. 

Four stages of motorway constructions. 

The scheme provided for construction of the motorway in four 

successive stages. 

1. The completion of work already approved by the Boardo 

2. The construction of the Thorndon overbridge across the 
railway yards. 

J. & 4o Extension of the motorway west of the city to 
Basin Reservea 

In a statement to the Press, the Board made their intentions 

clear to proceed as planned. 

ll a ••a detailed surveys and plans of the Southern 
extensions should be finished early as there is 
no doubt that this will comprise Stage 2 of the 
work". ( 19) 

* The Dominion. 21 September, 1961. 

(19) Evening Post a "Board sticks to plan for Hutt Road 
reconstruction". 18 July, 1962. p.16. 
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De Leuw Cather Report o -
On 21 August, 196 

3' De Leuw· Cather presented the Master 
Transportation Survey t 

o lvellington City Council o In it they 
confirmed that We11 · 

1 ngton needed a motorway to cope with future 

traffic volumes and recommended the Ministry of w·orks proposed 

Foothills Motorway as f . . t t t d · t · eater a 1rst prior1 y bu presen e 1 1n gr 

detail o The \vaterfront Motorway w·as recommended as a second 

priority being preceded by the Foothills line for similar reasons 

as those given previously by Ministry of lvorks. 

Wellington City Council resolved on 11 September, 1963 to adopt 

the Consultant's recommendation of the Foothills Motor-way from the 

City boundary to Taranaki Street. Ministry of lvorks lvere advised 

a nd asked to obtain the acceptance of the National Roads Board o 

On 11 November, 1963, after consideration of De Leuw Ca ther 

plans, the National Roads Board confirmed the Foothills Motorway 

and decided to require the Council to include in the City 1 s 

Undisclosed District Scheme the motorway between Aotea Quay and 

Taranaki Street o 

De Leuw Cather Report challenged. 

When the De Leuw Cather & Company report was first presented, 

charges that the firm had produced no new ideas but had simply 

accepted the provisional plan of the National Roads Board as a fait 
-

accompli, brought an immediate denialo 

Consultants, said: 

Mr. J o Meyer, one of the 

"It was not surprising that their study should have 
resulted in confirmation of the route along the 
foothills because it was the only log~cal one which 
emerged after consideration of every other possibility 
over a number of years by a number of competent people orr (20) 

This is an interesting statement. It suggests that De Leuw 

Cather may have accepted the Ministry of Works proposals from the 

s tarto 

(20) The Dominion o "Case for Motorway Route emphasised o 
2Jrd August, 1963. 
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It also reinforces the argument, produced earlier in this paper, 

that De Leu>v Cather & Company lvere briefed by the Wellington City 

Council primarily to integrate in the most efficient way the ~nistry 

of Works motorway into the city street systemo 

Publication of the De Leulv Cather report in August, 1963 was use ... 

ful in that it showed in detail the path of the proposed motorwayo 

For the first time the public could see for themselves what it 

would cost in the disruption and destruction of the environmento 

Storm over Basin Reserveo 

There was an immediate outcry from the public over that part of 

the motorway which encroached on the Basin Reserve. These protests 

were so insistent that the Council asked the firm of De Leuw· Cather 

to re~ examine their recommendations in order to reduce the interference 

with the Reservea 

This was done to the publicis satisfaction. 

Strangely enough, although individual dissatisfaction was expressed 

over the path of the motorway through the Bolton Street Cemetery, the 

Society for its preservation was not formed until 27 October, 1964, a 

year after the report was published. 

Equipped with all the arguments and supported by the endorsement 

of independent overseas experts, the planning authorities were well 

armed to combat any objections from the public. 

The major concessions that were to be made by the Ministry Us 

officials are more a tribute to the professional integrity and 

sensitivity to public interest of these officials than to the adequacy 

or practicality of the planning system. 

The system allows no opportunities for the expression of the views 

of concerned citizens at the critical stage of initial planning but 

the officials of the Ministry of Works took practical steps to meet 

objections when they were made. 



THE BOLTON STREET CEMETERY PRESERVATION SOCIETY 

Al'J"D THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE CAMPAIGN 

Formation of Society 

After the adoption of the De Lemv Cather report in August , 1964 

it became apparent that the future of Bolton Street Cemetery was 

once again in jeopardy. The proposed Foothills Motorway would cut 

through the middle of the cemetery and destroy much of the remainder o 

Disturbed by the prospect of Wellington losing one of its few 

green spaces and aware that pressure for good development should be 

exerted on the Authorities concerned, a group of acquaintances * 
decided to initiate an organised movement. On 12 October, 1964 a 

circular letter was distributed to interested persons and organisations 

proclaiming "That the green space, the peace and beauty of Bolton 

Street Cemetery, lying so close to great office blocks, a busy shopping 

centre and streets of heavy traffic should at all costs be preserved" 

and inviting those interested in forming a group, to attend. 

The aims of the Society. 

In his motion to constitute the Society, the Chairman of the 

Meeting, Professor J.T. Salmon, acknowledged two of the main motives 

behind the bid to preserve the cemetery - green space conservation 

and historical value. 

* See appendix. a 



"That an association be constituted by the persons 
present at this meeting with the aim and object of 
preserving Bolton Street Cemetery within its 
present boundaries free from the encroachment of 
any motorway or other public work as an open space 
for public enjoyment and relaxation and as a 
memorial to the Early Settlers of 'vellington 11 o ( 0. 5) 

The Society takes its first actiono 

The Meeting then resctved to: 

11 o 0 o. strongly recommend to the Minister of 'vorks, 
as Chairman of the National Roads Board, and the 
Mayor of Wellington, that they jointly endeavour to 
find a route for the proposed motorway which ·will 
neither cut into nor damage Bolton Street Cemets.ry". (0.75) 

(0.5) Bolton Street Cemetery Preservation Society. 
Files and Minutes, October 27,1964. 

(0.75) Ibid. 
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The Soci ety is f o r me d t o p rese r ve a 11 green oasis". 

The e n s u ing c a mpaign ivas led by the Society' s executive 

committ ee . 

The ina u gura l meetin g o f t h e Society, at which its aims w·ere 

announc e d , lvas given ivi d e coverag e in the Press o Public attention 

was turne d t o t h e histori c a l s ignificance and natural beauty of the 

Cemetery by t h ree edit o r i a l s in t he s pace of four days. 

The Soc iety's t a c t ic s we r e , f irs t to focus public attention on 

the importanc e o f preserv i n g t he Ceme t eryo From the outset the 

Executive of th e Soci e t y placed s trong emphasis on the beauty and 

historical s i g ni f icance of t he Cemetery, and to a marked e x tent, 

ignored the more e mot i ona l appeal of the di s turbance and removal 

of the grav es . 

The s econd p a rt of the Society 's tactics was to press the 

Wellington City Council and the Ministry of lvorks to search for 
c: rse 

alternative routes o Lk.ruch importance ivas placed on the formerA_ for 

the Society fe lt tha t the success. of the reappraisal of the Basin 

Re s erv e s ection of the motorwa y , another of Wellington ' s green 

spaces, was due primarily to thi s ; 

"That public opinion could s ·way and alter decisions 
in city motorway planning had already been demonstrated 
by the Basin Reserve protest. u ( 1) 

The confidence they placed on the second course is ev ident in 
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the following s tatement made by the Society ' s Secretary, Mr o Do Ro s e: 

"My Society is confident that given the will the 
authorities will be able to prepare alternative 
proposals which will neither damage nor cut into 
the Cemetery." (2) 

Accordingly suggestions were made publicly as to how the Ceme tery 

could be avoided, by tunneaing, by going round it, etco, Deputations 

to the Mayor of Wellington and the Minister of Works were made on the 

9th and 4th Nov e mber, 1964 respectively and the SocietyV·s views 

s tressed a 

(1) Evening Post o 28 October, 1964. Statement made by 
Mro Do Rose, Secretary of Bolton Street Cemetery 
Preservation Society o 

(2) Evening Post. 
over Cemetery 

31 October, 
i ssue 11 o 

11Roading Di r ector Astray 



In return assurances lvere made by the Mayor and the Mln~ster 

that possible alternat~ves 1,y-ould be examined., 
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At these first meetings with the Author~t~es the Soc~ety learned 

that the Foothills Motorway line into Wellington was not an idea 

original to De Leuw Cather. 

Dr. J.T. Salmon blames the Council. 

Outraged at th~s s~tuat~on the Pres~dent of the Soc~ety po~nted 

accus~ngly at the Well~ngton C~ty Counc~l for the~r tard~ness ~n 

planning efforts: 

11 Early failure to publ~sh details of the proposals 
restricted the poss~b~l~ty of ~nformed comment at 
the time when changes could most eas~ly have been 
made the fa~lure of the C~ty to publ~sh ~ts 
plan is deny~ng the c~t~zen h~s right to part~c~pate 
fully in the plann~ng process 11 o (3) 

Although this is a valid point it is evident that the Soc~ety 

was labouring under the impression that planning ini t~at~ve in respect 

of the Wellington motorway came from Well~ngton C~ty Counc~l and not 

National Roads Board. 

Contact was also made at th~s t~me w~th the D~str~ct Comm~ss~oner 

of Works, Mr. H.A. Fullarton, and the Soc~ety learned that Mlnistry of 

Works was already actually investigat~ng the detail and design of the 

motorway in the Cemetery area, and 

"would consider the practical~ty of complying with 
representations made" (4) 

Despite this the Soc~ety still pressed the Wellington City Council 

to widen the terms of reference of De Leuw Cather & Coy o to re~ 

~nvestigate certain aspects of the motorway ~ncluding interchanges and 

the Basin Reserve area, to include a reassessment of the Bolton Street 

Cemetery area. 

This was a rather belated effort for Cr o M.J. Clark had already 

failed in a b~d to do just that. * 

(J) 

(4) 

* 

Dr o J.T. Salmon. 
Evening Posta 

Press statementa Published 13 November, 1964 

City Eng~neer. Memo Town Clerk re Well~ngton Urban Motorway , 
26 November, 1964. W.C.Corp o Town Clerk F~le 7/202, Part II o 

The futility of th~s sug~ estion was clearly ~ndicated when the 
Mayor fa~led to acknowledge the Society ~ s written request . 



The Soc~ety jo~ns forces w~th Reta~lers. 

Dur~ng March, 1965 the Preservat~on Soc~ety~Execut~ve, after 

cons~derable debate, dec~ded to support the Greater \Vell~ngton and 

Hutt Valley Reta~lerst Assoc~at~on ~n the~r endeavours to ga~n 

Counc~l acceptance of Prec~nct Plann~ng ~n the C~ty. The 
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just~f~cat~on for the l~nk 1vas tenuous. The Assoc~at~on had employed 

Town Plann~ng Consultants, Gab~tes & Beard, to produce an alternat~ve 

plan for Well~ngton and th~s had resulted ~n a planned road system 

wh~ch avo~ded d~sturbance to Bolton Street Cemetery. 

The effect th~s assoc~at~on had on advanc~ng the Soc~ety ' s 

campa~gn was negl~g~blea In fact, ~t was probably detr~~ental for ~t 

tended to subsume the Soc~etyts vo~ce ~n formal deputat~ons to Counc~l 

both at th~s stage and later. 

fun~stry of Works present the~r Solut~ono 

The M~n~stry of Works Well~ngton D~str~ct Off~ce had long been 

aware of the d~srupt~on the motorway would cause to Bolton Street 

Cemetery.* Al~gnment of the motor1vay 1vas d~rected by economc, 

eng~neer~ng and traff~c safety cr~ ter~a 1vh~ch had been subjected to 

~ndependent expert analys~s and endorsed. In the face of these 

c~rcumstances no major real~gnment 1vas l~kelya 

The que s t~on, as fur as llin~stry of \vorks was concerned, was not 

whether they could avo~d the Cemetery but how they could reduce the 

damage to ~t. 

beyond th~ s. * * 

The solut~on they ult~mately produced went far 

The Soc~ety makes ~ts po~nt. 

There ~s l~ttle doubt that the Preservat~on Soc~ety's efforts had 

affected the plann~ng author~t~es 1 v~ews on th~s sect~on of the motor~ 

way. In a meet~ng w~th the Society this was admitted by the District 

Commissioner of Works: 

* This point was made in interviews with 
ex D~ s trict Commiss~oner of Works, and 
S e nior Design Eng~neer. 

** viz. Appendix F(b) 

VICTORIA UNIVERSITY OF 
WELLINGTON LI BRARY. 

both Mr. H.A. Fullarton , 
Mr. J.B.S. Huizing , 



"In the normal course of events an attack on the 
d es ~gn and landscape problems assoc~ated w~th the 
Bolton Street Sect~on of the C~ty motorway would 
have taken a lower pr~or~ty than that wh~ch was 
now be~ng accorded the work as a result of the 
representation made to the Minister of l?orks by 
the Society." (5) 

and later at a meet~ng of the Wellington District Roads Counc~l: 

"When th~ s s~ tuat~on got acute , 've accelerated des~gn 
action on th~s Sect~on. Normally we would have delayed 
action h ere for a few months yet because we are concerned 
to get 'vork done at the north end of the Motonv-ay." (6) 

The M~nister asks h~s department for ne'v plans. 

Follow~ng the Soc~ety's deputat~on, the M~n~ster of Works 

~nstructed the Di str~ct Off~ce to ~nvest~gate the motorway des~gn 

in the Bolton Street Cemetery area to reduce the destruct~on. 

In all, seven schemes 1vere developed ranging from tunnels to 

relocation of ~nterchanges. 

The Motorway Des~gn Office were concerned to produce a scheme 

wh~ch preserved the h~stor~cal and park~l~ke characteristics of 

the Cemetery. 

A Piazza and a Park. 

Consequently the Design Office's landscape architec t was given 

free rein. 

The new proposals envisaged not only costly construct~onal 

add~t~ons to the motorway, ~n the form of a piazza connecting the 

spl~t C emetery, but also land acquis~t~on to form a new park to 

commemorate the Early Settlers. 

These costly and imaginative acknowledgements to the aesthetic 

value of the Cemetery were solely the ideas of Ministry of Works in 

response to and as a solution to the two main grounds for preservation~ 

wh~ch were publ~cly voiced. 

(5) H.A. Fullarton. 
Well~ngton C~ty 

Str eet Cemetery 
27/3211 Part I. 

Recorded from a meet~ng between M.O.W. and 
Council officers and Representatives of Bolton 
Preservation Society. M.O.W. F~le: W.D.O 
para-1-

(6) M.O.W. P resentation of proposals to No.9b D~strict Roads Counc~l . 
Transcript of tape recording, 12 May, 1965, P.2 . 
M.o.w. F~le: w.D.O. 27/3211- Part I. 



The n eed f o r s kil f ul ne g otiations . 

Th e p o si t i on was a d e licate one for the Ministry of Works was 

in fact i n i ti at ing a policy deci s ion: 

"Th e pro p o sa l s a t pr e sent being developed for the 
Bol t on St ree t Ce metery section involved the 
a cqui s ition a nd changed us e of land owned by 
c er t ai n o r g a ni s a t ions who had not yet been formally 
c on s ult e d in t hi s matter. Moreover neither the 
Na tional Roa d s Board nor the \vellington City Council 
h a d b ee n cons ul t ed". (?) 

The Mini s try had taken the initiative but it would n e ed 

political e ndor sement before it could be implemented. 
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The National Roads Board policy precluded financial expenditure 

on anything not pertaining to reading. To justify an extra $600,000 

extraneous work would require substantial reasons. 

The Mini s t~y of Works brought the Bolton Street Cemetery 

Preservation Society into its confidence. At a meeting between 

members of the Ministry , the City Council and the Preservation SocietY 

the new proposal s for the Cemetery area were disclosed. 

!he Society satisfied with the Ministry' s new plans. 

The District Commissioner expressed the hope that at the end of 

the meeting, "our critics w·ill be our allies". (8) 

After presentation of the plans the President of the Society 

expressed the view that the Ministry Officers had produced what looked 

like a good scheme and as far as the objects of the Bolton Street 

Cemetery Preservation Society were concerned the recreation area was 

fairly well preserved, also as the motorway will go through anyway 

their objections would not be valid.~ The President of the Society 

then voiced his main aim as being the provision of recreational op e n 

s pace in Wellington and that in regard to the Ministry's proposals he 

~as pleased at the good marriage of conservation and history while at 

the same time modern progress was being achieved. (10) 

(?) H.A. Fullarton. Meeting, 14 April, 1965. 
M.o.w. File: ~ .D.O. 27/3211. Part I, para.4. 

(8) H.A. Fullarton. Ibid- Part II. para.1. 
(9) Dr. J .T. Salmon . Ibid. para.51. 
(10) Dr . J.T. Salmon. Ibid . para 61 . 



Mr. D. Ro se, the Secretary of the Soc~ety, supported Dr . J.T . 

Salmon but s uggested t ha t relat~ves of the deceased m~ght not eas~ly 

be persuaded to accept the scheme . (11) 

Although concerned that the question of ava~lable f~nance m~ght 

affect th e s cheme' s implementat~on after it had been publicly accepted, 

the Pres~d ent of the Society stated that through the scheme the aims 

of the Soc~ety would be sat ~sf~ed. (12) 

Having won the t ac it s upport of the Bolton Street Cemetery 

Preservation Soci e ty , Ministry off~cers approached the organ~sat~ons 

whose land would b e required to make the new Early Settlers' Memor~al 

Park . 

Meet~ngs wer e held w~ th the Reserve Bank and later w~ th the Da~ry 

and Meat Boards. Th e M~n~stry off~c~als ga~ned the approval of these 

organisations for the exchange of land and ~nter al~a agreements 

resulted. * 

With this combined support and with the approval of the Mayor and 

M~n~ster of Works * * the D~str~ct Comm~ssioner of \{arks presented the 

case to the Well~ngton D~str~ct Roads Counc~l . 

unreserved approval. 

Th~s resulted ~n 

the M~n~stry 
As to the Bolton Street Cemetery Preservat~on Soc~ety, 

officials were now justif~ed ~n th~nk~ng : 

II th t ~f 1-ve can ach~eve lvhat 1ve indications are a ' 
the~r a~ms w~ll be met . " (13) are seeking, 

F Was enl~sted and ga~ned from other interes t ed 
urther support 

organ~sat~ons . 

( 11) 

(12) 

* 

* * 

( 13) 

D. Rose . Ib~d. para 54· 

Dr . J.T . Salmon . Ib~d . para 79 · 

R t . gs on 28 April and 6 May, 1965 with Reserve 
eports of mee 1 n · 1 w D 0 . & Meat Boards respect1vely . M.O.W. Fi e ... 

Bank and Da1ry 
27 / 3211 Part t " t~on of proposals to No.9b District Roads Council. 
M . b . W. Presen a . t p 2 
12 M 1965 TranscrlP · · 

ay, ' 27 / 3211 Part I. M.o.w. F~le: w. n.o . 
H . A. Fullarton. Ibid · Transcript P.2. 
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The Road Board's approval. 

All that remained was to win the golden seal of approval from 

the National Roads Board. With the combined weight of many 

organisations and authorities supporting the new scheme, the Board 

bowed to th e inevitable and approved the plan, subject to acceptance 

by the Wellington City Council. ** 

Public Reaction. 

After th e National Roads Board's adoption, wide publicity of 

the p1azza scheme was given in the local press. The following is 

indicative of the general tenor of the reaction: 

"The Ministry has produced its solution, lvhich we 
consider gives equal recognition to the motivating 
force behind the movement dedicated to preserving 
the historic Cemetery and City oasis, and the 
demands of progress 11 • ( 14) 

General public reaction would also appear to be in favour of 

the Ministry of Works plans. * 

The Society's reaction. 

Contrary to the impression given at the private disclosure of the 

scheme, the Executive Committee of the Preservation Society rejected 

publicly the Ministry's proposals. 

In response to an appeal by the District Commissioner of Works 

for the members to express "warm support for the scheme" ( 15) the 

Secretary of the Society replied: 

"Although the Committee sees these as a considerable 
advance upon those put forward by De Leuw Cather the 
fact remains that a substantial and indeed the most 
attractive part of the Cemetery is still proposed for 
destruction. The Society cannot support this"· ( 16) 

As the Executive Committee was bound by the Society's constitution 

to preserve the Cemetery in its entirety this stand was not surprising. 

They were still convinced that alternative routes for the motorway to 

avoid the Cemetery could be found. 

(1L!) Evening Post. Editorial. Two schemes ... A bold Concept. 20Mcy,J%. 
*viz Appendix.F· 

(15) H.A. Fullarton. Letter to W.D.Rose, Sec.B.St.C.P.Society, 
24 May, 1965. Society records. 

(16) W.D. Rose- Letter to H.A. Fullarton, Dist.Commissioner of Works, 
7 June, 1965. Society records. 

** Appendix F(c) 
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Oppo sitio n to Draft Pl a n. 

With the decisi on to reject the Ministry's scheme the Executive 

turned its attenti on to ,-e llington City Council. A Draft Town Plan 

for Welling t on h ad b een presented on 27 April , 1965 which included 

the De L e uw Cat h er motorway line. In answer to Cnr. W.G. Morrison's 

call for co n stru ctive critici s m the Society registered its opposition: 

"Alt ernative r out es o r tunnels are available 
th e moto r way s hould be routed in such a manner (to 
avoid) the Cemetery" . (17) 

To l end this objection we i g ht endorsement had been sought from 

num e rou s organisat ion s . * However, as the Draft Plan itself was 

something o f a s howpi ece nothing in real terms came of it. The 

attempt however does indicat e the belief the Socie ty still had of 

Wellington City Council ability to initiate an alternative motorway 

solution. 

Wellington City Council reaction to the Ministry Proposals. 

Following National Roads Board acceptance of the piazza scheme a 

special me e ting of the Tmm Planning Committee was held in which 

details of the proposals \vere presented by Ministry of \vorks officers. 

Because of the importance of the subject and in an effort to increase 

public understanding of the proposals the meeting 1.vas thro1m open to 

the full Council and to the Pres s . 

The Town Planning Committee in its subsequent report recommended 

that the Scheme be approved and that certain land in the area adjacent 

to the Cemetery be rezoned to facilitate it. (18) 

On 8 June, 1965 the Wellington City Council adopted the Committee's 

report and placed on record its appreciation of the Ministry of Works 

endeavours which they considered not only preserved but greatly 

enhanced the historic association of the area with the City of 

Wellington. (19) 

(17) 

* 

(18) 

( 19) 

Dr. J.T. Salmon. Letter to the Mayor of Wellington, 3 June, 1965. 
Bolton Street Cemetery Preservation Society records. 

viz. Appendix. D. 

Town Planning Committee. 
Town Clerk's File: 7/202 · 

Ibid. 

Report. 
Part II. 

8 June, 1965. W.C.Corporation 
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The Council approves ~ the Society disapproves. 

The Council's decision to adopt the scheme met strong disapproval 

from the Preservation Society. In a general meeting called to view 

the Ministry's proposals the Society resolved to press Wellington 

City Council to consider other alternatives and to completely reject the 

'improvements' to the Cemetery. 

Once again the Society's faith in the position of Wellington City 

Council was evident. In referring to the motorway route the Chairman, 

Dr. J.T. Salmon, said: 

"Th8 key body in the acceptance or rejection of these 
proposals is the Wellington City Council". (20) 

The Society attempts to make an election issue of the Cemetery. 

With the Local Government Elections approaching in November the 

Society concentrated its attention on the Wellington City Council. 

A questionnaire was sent to all the candidates seeking their opinions 

on the motorway in general and the Cemetery section in particular, 

and the results published.* 

Charges of Wellington City Council inconsideration to their members 

and their cause elicited support by the Press but no reaction from 

Council was forthcoming. (21) 

A press statement was released by the Society urging that the 

disturbance of Bolton Street Cemetery was an issue for the voters. (22) 

However, no grass-root campaigning was pursued to reinforce the point 

at issue. 

Dr. J.T. Salmon accuses Ministry officials of vandalism. 

The Chairman of the Preservation Society at this stage went off on 

a tangent of his own. Hitherto the campaign had been pursued on 

historic and preservationist grounds. Now, contrary to his declared 

motives, to Ministry of Works officers, the Chairman publicly pursued 

an emotional desecrationist line. 

(20) Evening Post. Council letting the City down. 10 June, 1965. 
* viz Appendix. E. 

(21) Evening Post. 28 & 30 September, 1965. 
(22) Dominion. 30 September, 1965. Dr. J.T. Salmon. Press Statement 

published as "Issue for Voters." 
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In a statement to the Press he accused the Ministry of intending 

to rip through Bolton Street Cemetery without planning the re-interment 

of the p1oneer dead. 

"The lack of any planning by the Ministry had been 
revealed at the last meeting with the Society's 
offic e rs No arrangements have been made 
whatsoever". (23) 

With r e f e rence to the :t'-iinistry' s landscaping improvements the 

Chairman accus e d: 

"It appears these grandiose schemes for this reserve were 
nothing more than a red herring to mislead and quieten 
public opii:nion". (24) 

These statements were made in the face of widely publicised 

Ministry proposals. Proposals ivhich paid close attention to the 

historic, park and memorial aspects of the Cemetery, and for which 

financial responsibility had been accepted by National Roads Board. 

The restraint with which Ministry of Works representatives replied 

to these allegations was remarkable: 

"I am indeed astonished that Dr. Salmon should impute 
such unworthy motives to any responsible officer of 
Ministry of Works. As I have repeatedly said, and 
clearly must say again, we are not vandals". (25) 

The effect of Dr. Salmon's outburst could only be to reinforce the 

opinions of those already committed to preserving the graves in the 

Cemetery, while to Government, Government officials and fair-minded 

people generally the statement by Dr. Salmon cast doubt on the Society's 

capacity to appreciate the sincerity and integrity of the officials it 

was dealing with. 

Public discussion on all aspects of the Motorway. 

Controversy over the foothills motorway ran high during the last 
~ 

half of 1965. As well as the Bolton Street Cemetery issue , wider 

aspects of the concept were heatedly debated. 

The advantages and disadvantages of motorways, alternative routes, 

underground railways and mass transportation schemes were publicly 

discussed. Men with expert knowledge of the subjects joined in 

(23) 

(24) 
( 25) 

Evening Post. "Bulldozers will plough through Historic Graves" . 
13 October, 1965. Statement by J.T. Salmon. 

I b i d • II 'T B ll d D Evening post. l'IO u ozer esecration". 
Stat e me nt by H.A. Fullarton. 16 October, 1965. 



the d ebate . * 

Th e outcry over the destruction of properties and consequent 

disturbanc e to the occupant s increase d the public and political 

uneasiness . 

Th e und e rcurrent of political divergence in the minds of 

Councillo rs came to the surface and was apparent to all. * * 

The Mini s t ry of Wo r ks seeks a final solution. 

Alarmed by this situation Mini stry of Works decided to finally 

resolve the lssue . Tenders for the expensive and vital Thorndon 

Overbridge were to close soon and this situation provided an 

opportunity for th e ir case to be submitted to the National Roads 

Board. On 19 October , 1965 the Director of Reading presented it 

in the following manner: 

"Criticism of the motorway plans has received a lot 
of publicity and several members of the incoming 
City Council appear to have doubts. 

"Shoul d the Council not confirm its desire to have a 
motorway past the congested city area then the Board 
must consider whether or not the construction of the 
bridge and paving of the foreshore motorway to full 
width should continue". (26) 

Following this the National Roads Board decided to ask the 

We llington City Council to reaffirm its approval of the Foothills 

Motorway from the city boundary at Ngauranga to Taranaki Street. 

On 15 November , 1965 the Minister of Works clarifies the Board's 

attitude: 

* 

* * 
(26) 

(27) 

"We will assist local governments to get reading but 
we will not ride roughshod over any local authority 
or present them with a system they do not need". (27) 

Forsyth,A.E. 
Hanson,F.M. 
Gabites & Beard ~ 

Former Commissioner of Transport. 
11 Commissioner of Works. 

Town Planning Consultants. 
Architectural Centre. 
Sutch.w.B. 
viz. Appendix. E. 

National Roads Board. 
Report. J.H. Macky. 

Submission No.1557. 
Director of Roadway. 19 October, 

Evening Post. Minister clarifies Board's statement on City 
Motorway. 15 November , 1965. 
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The responsibility for politically endorsing the urban motorway 

was back in Wellington City hand s but the basic question was still 
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the same. The Council could either refuse affirmation and do nothing 

to solve th e city ' s traffic problems , or it could accept the National 

Road s Board' s so lution. 

The Council calls in another Consultant. 

Onc e agai n We llington City Council choose to shelter behind the 

argument s of an independent expert. This time Professor R.T. Kennedy , 

Town Planning Consultant , wa s engaged to report on the Foothills motor

way propo sal. 

The report prepared by Prof. Kennedy was submitted at a meeting of 

the Financ e Wo r ks & Tolm Planning Committees on 7 December, 1965. 

The Report recommended that the route of the motorlvay as previously 

adopted by the Council be reaffirmed. 

Prof. Kennedy advised that: 

"All information available had been studied by him 
and the views expressed in his report were the result 
of a completely independent study of the situation". (28) 

In the Report, with reference to the Bolton Street Cemetery, 

Professor Kennedy stated: 

"If I accept, as I do, that the general alignment of the 
motorway is sound, I have also to accept that the route 
will pass through Bolton Street Cemetery". (29) 

Professor Kennedy takes an independent line. 

Other suggestions to reduce damage by relocating the motorway 

interchange at this point lvere also made b~ the Ministry of Works 

new landscaping plans were rejected. 

The report was received by the Committee and presented to Council 

for a decision. The Council adopted the report on 8 December, 1965 

and resolved that: 

(28) 

"The attention of the National Roads Board be drawn 
to views expressed by Professor Kennedy concerning 
the Bolton Street Cemetery and that the Board be 
urged to investigate thes e views at the earliest 
possible date." (30) 

Report of Meeting. Town Planning, Works & Finance Co mmitte es. 

(29) 
(JO) 

7 Dec .1965. Town Clerk's File : 35/1233 · Motonv-ay (Genera l File) 
Paet Ill '"5 

R.T.Kennedy. Report on Foothills Motorway Proposal to W.C.C.? . 12·o 
Town Clerk. w.c.Corp. Letter to Secretary National Roads Board · 
15 Dec. 1 965. Town Clerk's File 35/1233- Part III . 

__j 
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The Society's last chance. 

This Council decision presented the Preservation Society with 

its first and last real opportunity to save the Cemetery completely. 

The Society, however, did not even speak with an independent voice. 

At the Council Meeting called to consider the Report it was 

submerged in the Greater Wellington & Hutt Valley Retailers' 

Association deputation, and was unable to make its o 1m individual 

submis s ion . 

A question of aims. 

With the Wellington City Council's reaffirmation of the motonvay 

line the future of the Cemetery was apparent. 

The Executive Committee of the Society was forced to reappraise 

its tactics. The discussion centred around the question whether 

they should continue to oppose the motor\vay as a lvhole or concentrate 

on methods of avoiding or reducing damage to the Cemetery. 

chose the latter. (32) 

They 

Because the Kennedy Report allolved for a reduced number of lanes 

in the Cemetery section of the motorway the Society's Executive 

considered that the case for a tunnel had to be re-examined. (33) 

Consequently the Society pressed this point in the Press and in 

the various submissions they were to make in the next few years to 

the Authorities. 

This alternative scheme however had little chance of success for 

opposing it were strong technical and financial arguments. 

Before the actual construction of the motorway through the Cemetery 

a number of legal steps had to be made. These would provide more 

opportunities for public expression of views. 

The Society was prepared in advance for these with formal 

submissions. Despite this, on one important occasion, they were 

almost caught on the hop - by Parliamentary procedure. 

(32) 

(33) 

Bolton St. C.P.Soc. 
27 April, 1966. 

Ibid. 

Executive Committee's Minutes. 



The C e me t e r y 1 s clo se d. 

A s a fi rs t s t e p th e Wellington City Council needed to close the 

cemet e ry. Thi s requir e d a notice of intention on Council's part 

to apply f o r a n Ord e r-in- Council directing that no further burials 

should tak e pl a c e . Und e r the Burials & Cremations Act 1964 , 

Section 45 ( 1) , objections could be lodged with the Minister of 

H e alth. 

Th e Soc ie ty did s o but the objection was disallowed and the 

cemet e ry was clos e d on 6 April , 1967. 

Wellington Dis t r ict Scheme disclosed. 

In July 1967 public notification of Wellington District Scheme 

plan was giv e n. 

Legi s lativ e provisions allowed for objections to the Scheme. 

The Preservation Society accordingly lodged an objection to the 

-"d e s igna -ti on of part of the Cemetery as proposed motorway" on the 

grounds that "the proposal w-ill deprive the City of a place of 

hi s toric and cultural interest." (34) 

Wellington City Council informed the Society that the objection 

was one of 900 and that it might be heard before the end of December, 

1967. 

The Society is caught in a web of legislative procedure. 
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Six months before the disclosure of the Wellington District Scheme , 

the Council had started to prepare for legislative action for that 

part of the motorway which went through the cemetery. (3$) 

In July, 1967 a bill was laid before Cabinet authorising work to 

start on the cemetery section of the motorway. The Society at this 

point publicly declared its intention to present its case to the Local 

Bills Committee of the House of Representatives. 

Central Government had originally intended authorising the change 

of land us e , in the cemetery area, under Section 23 of the Reserves & 
Oth e r Lands Disposal Act 1963~ the legislation ultimately took a 

(34) 

(35) 

Objection. Wellington District Sch e me . 
T.P.A. File. 15/34/A. 25 October, 1967. 
City Solicitor. Memo Town Clerk. 
Town Clerk's File : 7/202. Par t II. 



differ ent for m: 

"Standing Ord ers provided that contentious legislat· 
· tl · ( lOU must not be included ln ~ls Lands Disposal) Bill". (J6) 

As a consequence it was placed under Clause 5 of the Finance Bill 

(No.2) and given its first reading on 26 October, 1967. 

"B eing in that measure , the provision could be referred 
to a committee of the House if opposition to the enact .... 
ment mad e this neces s aryn. (J7) 

The Pr eservation Society Executive was taken unawares by this 

Government move. They missed this step until informed by a 

Parliamentary Reporter from one of the local papers. * 

Government by stealth . 

The Government action, one e known, elicited an outraged reaction 

from the Chairman of the Preservation Society, Dr. J.T. Salmon: 

"This is Government by stealth . This is negation of 
democracy as we understand it. There has been wide
spread opposition to any move to take the Ceme tery 
yet this Bill is passed through the House with 
absolutely no prior warning. 

"We feel most strongly concerned about the manner in 
which this Bill has become law. We are at present 
planning submissions to be made on this matter, and 
opposing the Bill, to the Bills Committee. 

"Thi s action last night is unfortunately typical of 
Government response to public efforts to preserve 
natural features". (38) 
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Following these allegations the Minister of Works, Hon. P.B.Allen, 

made a public statement denying that Government was acting by "stealth" 

but in reply to points made by the Chairman of the Society that Govern

ment was operating before hearings of objections to the District Scheme 

could be made, he produced an interesting comment: 

(36) 

( 3 7) 

Evening Post. Reported statement of Minister of Works, 
Hon. P.B.Allen. 28 October, 1967. 
Ibid. 

* A point made by Mr. W.D.Rose, Secretary, B.St.C.Pres.Soc. 
in an interview with the writer. 

(38) Evening Post. Gravedigging in the dark to destroy Cemetery. 
Reported statement of Dr.J.T.Salmon, 27 October, 1967. 



"Government was carrying out this lvork at the request 
of th e National Roads Board which was the agent of 
'>/ellington City Council. It 'vasn't the Government's 
wish to have the motorway routed through the cemetery 
but the wish of the local government of the area". (J9) 

Whose responsibility? 

Obviously the area of ultimate political responsibility for an 

urban motorway is unclear. That such a constitutl·onal 1 anoma y 
could occur is due to the National Roads Board's unique financial 

and political position. A point given wider explanation elsewhere 

in this paper. 

Final authority to change the land use of the cemetery fell to 

central government. 

The House of Representatives considers the Bill. 

The Preservation Society now sought to have the relevant clause 

referred to a Committee so that the Society could make submissions 

on the matter. Representations 'vere made to local MP' s, their 

support for the request enlisted, and the Minister of Works informed: 

"This Bill marks the first occasion on lvhich the issue 
has required the decision of House ···we feel that the 
House should be informed of the considerations lvhich speak 
in favour of preserving this historic cemetery park". (40) 

On 2 November, 1967 the Finance (No.2) Bill lvas brought up from 

its place low on the order paper, given a second reading pro forma 
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and referred to the Local Bills Committee for the purpose of consider

ing the contentious clause. 

(39) Evening Post. Remarks about Cemetery incorrect says Minister. 
28 October, 1967. 

(40) W.O. Rose, Secretary, Bolton St. Cemetery Preservation Society. 
Letter to Hon. P.B. Allen, Minister of Works. 
1 November, 1967. 



Submi ssi on to Loc a l Bills Committee. 

Th e P reservation Society Chairman , Dr. J.T. Salmon , supported by 

other me mb ers of the Soci ety * on 15 _-ovember , 1967 made submissions 

to th e Lo cal Bills Committe e . 

Minis try of \vo r k s a nd \ve llington City Council officers also 

submitted evidence . ~* 
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The Chairman of the Society 1 s evidence centred on three arguments: 

First , th e C e metery ' s unique historic position and its function as a 

mid-city park. S ec ond , technical arguments about alternative routes , 

including tunnels and la s t that "the proposal 1vas subject to objection 

und e r th e town planning procedures laid do1m by Parliament and that 

these s hould not be u s urped by Parliamentary action." (41) 

All but the la st of thes e arguments could be countered by Ministry 

of Works. 

"Passing the buck". 

The Soci ety's disillusionment with the channels of political 

communication op e n to it in the course of the campaign was referred 

to in Dr. Salmon's s ubmission (see below). It offers further evidence 

of the National Roads Board's peculiar position and the effect of this 

on elected authorities. 

In his submission to . the Local Bills Committee, Dr. Salmon complains: 

* 

* * 

(41) 

"As responsible citizens we have found ourselves floundering 
helpl ess ly between the City Council, the National Roads Board 
and Ministry of Works ... a perfect example of the process 
commonly called 'passing the buck' 11 (42) 

Supporting petitioners were: 
J.C.Beaglehole who spoke for himself but referred to the 

N.Z. Historic Places Trust. 
F.M.Hanson \vho spoke for himself 'v-anting the motorway 

stopped at Molesworth Street. 
L.W.Tiller who spoke on Olvn behalf as one who had a dir e ct 

personal interest in the Cemetery. 
In support were 4 members of Society. 

Interestingly W.C.Corp. officers appear e d "At very short notice" .,. I 
Deputy TolVll Clerk. 15 Nov.1967. Town Clerk's File : 7/202. 
J.T.Salmon. Submissions by B.St.C.P.Soc. to Local Bills Committ ee, 
House of Representatives. 15 November, 1967, p.6. 
Ibid. p.5. 
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The plans '"ere rejected by the Commit tee and the Bill 1vas reported 

back to Parliament with a recommendation that it proceed 'vithout 

amendment. The Bill became law on 21 November, 1967. 

Having failed at Central Government level, in their bid to save 

the Cemetery, the Society's last hope rested with Wellington City 

Council. 

The Chairman of the Society presented their case fi-nally with 

submissions to the Town Planning Committee supporting an objection 

to the District Scheme. 

Arguments presented were similar to those used at the Local Bills 

hearing. 

Society's 

One remark however is of interest in that it shows the 

political awareness which it had learnt in the hard school 

of experience. 

"The responsibility for this decision rests 1-rith the 
Council and it should not let Government dictate the 
form of the City's roading development just because 
the National Roads Board, alone among Govern~en~ ( 4 ) 
agencies, is equipped with a golden cornucopla· 3 

Time runJi s out. 

ld t make a decision on 
Although the To,vn Planning Committee cou no 

the Society's objection until all District Scheme objections were 

considered, the Committee did indicate that the Council had no power 

t h l d the question of the Cro'vn 1 s 
o up o d such an objection base on 

prerogative. 

This placed the Society in the position of having the point of 

their objection rendered irrelevant, by work commencing on clearing 

the Cemetery, before a Council decision could be made. In which 

case exercising their right of appeal would be pointless. 

Appeal to the Prime Minister. 

In an endeavour to rectify this irregularity the Society appealed 

to the Prime Minister to ensure that no work was commenced in the 

Cemetery until such time as the appeaxl was heard.(44) 

The Prime Minister declined to assist on the grounds that further 

delay in relation to the Cemetery would hold up the next stage of the 

motorway and that this would not be justified. (45) 

(43) 

(44) 
(45) 

J.T.Salmon. Objection by B.St.C.P.Soc. to the proposed 
Wellington District Scheme. 8 April, 1968. p.J/4. 
~.T.Salmon. Letter to Prime Minister, 5 July, 1968. 
Ht.Hon.K.Holyoake, Prime Minister. Letter Chairman B . St . CJ? . 
24 July, 1968. 



Effo rt s were also made b y the So c iety to bri ng the matt er t o the 

Omb u ds man's a ttenti o n but a l tho ugh s ympath e t ic to thei r c a se the 

issue was o utside h is j u ri s d ic t ion. 

Work starts o n the Ce metery . 

By the ti me ve l l ingto n Ci ty Coun cil To~~ P l anni n g Con~ittee ma d e 

its d e cision di s a l l o wi ng the Society's objection to the District 

Sche me, w o r k had a c tua l l y s tarte d in the Ce metery. I n v iew· o f this 

the Soc iety 's Executive agree d tha t t h ere was little p oint i n 

exercisi n g wha t a ppeared to b e o n ly a nominal right of appeal to the 

Town & Co untry P lanning Appeal Board. (46) 

So me consideration was given by the Executive to i n i t iating a 

legal injunction but the Society's la\ryer advised t h at t he cost 

would b e p rohibitive. 

The Future o f t h e Bolton Street Ce metery Preservation Socie ty. 

The Bolton Street Ce metery P reservation Society is still in 

existence. 

motorway. 

The cemetery however is now cleared for t h e a dvancin g 

\fuen the cemetery section of the motonvay and t h e 

landscaping of its surroundings are complete there \vill n o lon ger 

be any reason for the Society's continued existence. 

There is some possibility that the Society will evolve into a 

Civic Trust. (4?) However, their interest in civic events seems to 

have ebbed a little for when Ministry of Works presented an advanced 
~ . 

scheme for the Bolton Street Cemetery piazza in 1969 no reactlon on 

the Society's part was made public. 

(46) 

(47) 

Executive Committee. Minutes. B.St.C.P.Soc. 28 Novemb e r, 1968. 

Ibid. 
* Appendix F(.d) 

I 
I 



The continuing need for the experience and skill of 
the members of the Society in the City's affairs. 
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The disbandment of the Bolton Street Cemetery Preservation Society 

would be a great loss to the City. The citizens of Wellington are 

notoriously apathetic and therefore the need for such a Society to 

protect the City from future attacks on things and places which are 

of historic or aesthetic value is all the greater. 

The Society carried on its campaign with the single-minded 

obstinacy so necessary in such a pressure group. It did not allow 

defeat by some of the most powerful organisations in the country to 

make it give up its continuing campaign. 

Its skill in negotiation grew· 1vith each encounter 1vith the 

Authorities. li has learnt to travel the tortuous paths of political 

procedure. 

It would be a great pity if Wellington were to lose the efforts 

on its behalf of this group of concerned citizens and the experience 

they have gained in the preservation and promotion of values other 

than those of expediency in the name of progress. 

(48) 

"The presence Jf old colonial dwellings, venerable 
cemeteries, ancient public buildings ... exert a 
definite civic-building influence upon the residents 
of a community. 

"Out of such an influence emerges the kind of sentiments 
upon which real citizen partisanship depends .,.rr (48) 

Walter Firey. Land Use in Central Boston. 
Harvard University Press. Boston, Mass. 1967, p.1}1. 

I 
I 
I 



Conclusion 

11hile it is true that the formal planning system 

i s at fault in that it inhibits public debate on 

matters of public concern at the time w·hen such 

debate would be most useful, the safeguard in this 

case was the response of the individual officials 

of the Ministry of Works. 

There is no guarantee that such a response will 

be forthcoming in the future. Both the quality of 

the officials and the rules of departmental 

procedure can change to prevent public participation. 

A side benefit from the formation of the Society 

is the po ssibility of the Society evolving into a 

civic trust. 
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CHRONOLOGY: 

1953 

1958 

April/May 

1959 July 

September 

October 

Octo 2 3 

1960 June 2 3 

August 8 

Oct o 5 

Oct o 7 

Oct.12 

Nov o 1 

Appendix A. 

We ll i ng t on Urban Motorway and the 
Bol t on Street Cemetery Preservation Society. 

r at ional Roads Act, establishing National Roads 
Bo a rd ,-i th responsibility for Ne\v Zealand highway 
n e t,v-ork, financed on users pay basis and not subject 
to normal Parliamentary scrutiny. 

Town and Countr Planning Act, making it a legal 
r e quir e ment for Local Authorities to prepare Schemeso 

Ministry of \'larks consider proposals for \videning 
Hutt Road to overcome congestion. 

Wellington District Office, M.O.W. establishes 
Motor\vay investigation unit to study potential 
routes into Wellington. 

N.R.B. approve construction Ngauraunga~Thorndon 
motorway reclamation. 

M.O.W. after studing 36 lines of approach conclude 
on Western foothills line. 

Wellington City Engineer informed and agrees that 
this is the best line. 

National Roads Amendment Act passed widening N.RoBo 
policy to ronstruct State highw·ays through urben areas 

M.O.W. Wellington motorways proposals submitted to 
N.R.B. who agree in principle to the need to plan a 
motorway into \V"ellington as an extension of the 
Hutt Road. 

District Commissioner of Works informs Wellington 
City Corporation of N.R.B. recommendation and asks 
to see Undisclosed District Scheme in order to 
integrate it ,..,-ith M.O.W. plans for motorways o 

City Enginee~ ~e~urns from overseas tour of urban 
motorway facllltleS, reports to Town Planning 
Committee recommen~ing Master Transportation Survey 
of Wellington to l1nk motorway rationally with City 
street system. 

Meetings W.C.Corpo officers, Chairman Town Planning, 
and Works Centres, and M.o.w. officers ~ agree inter 
alia on need for Transportation survey and that 
M.O.Wa proposed urban motorway line will be an 
adopted one in any survey o 

w.c.c. resolve to request the Govt o to join with 
Council to engage de Leuw Cathero 

citY Engineer recommends Town Planning Committee 
adopt M.O.W. motorway line as part of Undisclosed 
District Scheme o 



1960 
No v . 9 

Nov -15 

Nov .16 

De c. 5 

De c.14 

1961 
F -e-b . ·16 

July 7 

Aug. J 

Sept.2o 

Sept. 

1962 
July 18 

1963 
Aug.21 

1964 
Aug.28 

Sept. 

Oct.27 

Nov. 4 

Nov. 9 

17 

App endix A. 

Tow•• Planning Committee agr e e & District Commissiomer 
o ~ \ -or k s informed . 

D - L U K Ca h er represen t a t i ve s me e t M.O.W. & W.C.C. 
r epr nt ative for pre limina r y discussions. 

W. C . C . re ol e to ado p t M.O.W. p r oposed motorway line 
as part of ndi l osed Di s t r ict Scheme. 

De L UK Cat h r s u b mit t o W.C.C. their surv ey propo s als. 

ational Ro ds Board rec omme nd Ord e r-in- Council to 
prot ct motorwa l i n e . 

Motorwa • li n e Gazetted. 

Mini ster of \-o r k s i n f orms \V".C.C. that Gov t. lvill not 
~inanciall s upport t h e Transportation Survey . 

W.C.C. accept De L e uw Ca t her proposal s and decide to 
e n gage t h e f i r m. 

Natio n a l Ro a d s Boar d approv es rev ised Aotea Quay 
junction. 

D e L e u w Cat h e r repre sentati v es arrive in Wellington. 

Nati on a l Road s Board approves in principle Ngaurangas 
Tho r ndon se c t ion a s first stage in 4 stage motorway 
pr o gramm e fr om Ngauranga~Basin Reserve. 

D e L e uw Cathe r pre s ent report recommending Foothills 
motorway on s imilar line to previous M.O.W. proposal. 
w.C.C. a dopt Re port. 
National Road s Board approve De Leuw Cather motorway 
line and recommend Order ... ino Council to protect the route 

De Leuw Cather report brings mixed public react i on. 

Strong protests over Basin Reserve land use. W.C.C. 
call s in De Lemv Cather to reinvestigate this section 
of motorway. 

Gabites & Beard present alternative city street s ys tem 
scheme, for Wellington & Greater Hutt Valley Retail e rs ' 
Assocn. 
Their proposad motorway a v oids B.St.C.P. Society 
tunnelling under it. 

Group of citizens seek to found a Society to preserv e 
Bolton Street Cemetery. 

Inaugural meeting of B.St.C.P. Society. 

Society executive make deputations to Minister of Works 
seek a reappraisal of Cemetery section of motorway . 

Deputation to Mayor & Councillors. 

Society Executive meet Dis.Commissioner of Works t o 
present case. 



1964 
Nov . 

1964/1965 

1965 
March 17 

April 14 

April 27 

May 19 

June 2 

June 8 

July/Oct. 

Oct.19 

Nov . 

Dec. 8 
1967 
July 

Oct.26 

Nov .15 

Nov.21 

1968 
April 8 

July 5 

July 24 

Nov. 

Nov. 

Appendix A. 

Pr ess bUpport ociet cause and public attention 
brought to Cemeter issue . 

N.O.,. acce l erate design inve stigation of Cemetery 
section of motorKa Come up 'vith piazza landscaping 
sc h m 

ociet r bUpport Retailers' Association in deputation 
to Coun il on cessation of proposed motor,,ray and one 
,,· ay . tr et system. 

leeti n g 
Soci ty 

f ociet r ~i th M.O .W. & W.C.C. officers. 
tak en into confidence ov e r piazza proposals 

r eaction fa ourable . 

Dra~t To\'"11 Plan presented. 

M.O.W. after mobilising support gain acceptance by 
ational Roads Board to piazza proposal. 

P ress r action favourab l e . 

P reservat ion Societ Executive reject publicly 
N . R . B ./M.O.W. piazza proposal. 

W.C.C. ac c e pt N . R .B. piazza offer. 

Publi c controversy over motorway. 

N .R. B . ask ,.,r.c.c. to reaffirm "foothills" line 
of motor\vay. 

Prof.R.T. Ke nnedy called in to investigate motorway 
proposals. 

K e nnedy R e port adopted, W.C.C. reaffirms motorway line. 

Wellington District Scheme disclosed. 
Preservation Society lodge objection. 
Bill before Parliament to close Cemetery. 

L egislative provision to take Cemetery for motorway 
pres e nted in Finance Bill (No.2)· 
Preservation Society charge Govt. acting by 11 stealth". 

Local Bills Committee. Society present their case. 

Finance Bill (No.2) becomes law. 

Soci e ty(s objection to District Scheme heard by 
Town Planning Committee. 

Society appeal to Prime Minister to prevent work in 
Cemetery until such time as prospective appeal t 
Planning Board is possible. 0 

Prime Minister declines to assist. 

Wo r k starts on clearing Cemetery for motorway. 

Preservation Society obj~ction to District Sch 
t .t erne 

disallowed on grounds tha l was subject to 
Ministerial requirement. 



196 8 
Nov. 2 8 

1969 
Aug . 14 

Appendix A. 

Society E x ec u ti \-e de ide not to exe rcise 11nominal 11 

rig h t of' appea l . 

A ct , -an 
p u b l i 

d _I . O . l . piazza proposals for B . St .C.P. Society 
i - d . o r ion from Preservation Society . 



Appendix B. 

BOLTON STREET CENETER PRESER ATION SOCIETY: MEMBERSHIP 

Founding M mb er 

Helmut E inhorn 
Robert Fantl 
Micha e l Hitchings 
Denni s Ro se 
Shirl ey Smith 

Archi teet, :t-tinistry of 'vorks 
Architect 
N.Z. Historic Places Trust 
Economist 
Barrister 

Elected executive of the Society~ 

Dr. 

Mr. 
Mr. 

Mro 
Mr. 
Dr. 
Miss 

T. H. Beaglehole 
Benne to 

R. Fantl 
M. Hitchings 

L.H. Pollock 
D o Rose 
J.T. Salmon 
s. Smith -

History Professor 
Secretary, N.Z. Historic Places Trust 
Archit e ct 
Wellington Representative of 

N.Z. Historic Places Trust 
Chairman II II II II 

Economist 
Zoology Professor 
Barrister 

Total membership of Soci e ty: 10 5 
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Appendix C. 

Events 

Inaugurat ion 
B.Sr.C.P . Socy. 

N.O. W. Pi z.za 
Ptcposuls . 

1\ t> u n • d~ Rep.W.C.C 
't f'f'j rm mo tor

' ' C\Y l 1 ne. 

L ~nl R1lls Ct te. 
h l' dl'Lng on 
Cl'rnt>ter is::>ue. 

Di~tJ .tct Scheme 
Ob tect.ton. 

Lemetery cl e,red 
f'or Motorway. 

L.i t e s i M. 0. W. 
P1azza SLheme. 

------------- ~ 



Appendix D. 

FOR SOCIETY 

In an cncl ca our to enl ist s upport for their objection 

to th e ' .Jcll .ing ton Draft T m vn Plan Bol t on Street Cemetary 

Pre servation Soci e t e n t t h e following letter to 

257 o rganisa t ion s, 24 rep l ied, s e e lists overleaf: 

BOLTO STREET CE:t-IETERY PRESER ATION SOCIETY 

P.O. Box 5152, 
Lambton Quay, 
WELLINGTON. 

The Mayor of We lling ton , 
Wellington City Corpora tion, 
WELLINGTON .. 

Your Wor s hip, 

In answe r to Councillor Morrison's call for constructive 
cri ti ci sm to the Draft To1vn Plan for Wellington The Bolton 
Street Cemetery Preservation Society w·ishes to register its 
opposition to the destruction of Bolton Street Cemetery by 
the Motorway. Having s atisfied itself that the alternative 
routes and/or tunnels are available it is the Society·2 S 

opinion that the Mo torway be routed in a manner which 1vill 
cause the least possible interference with the CemeterY and 
which will at the same time retain the present unique 
character of this historic park entirelyo 

name of 
I Chairman or 

WE Secretary 

Yours faithfully, 

( Sgd.) Dro J. T. Salmon, 

Chairman. 

of the (name of organisation 

ment with the above statement and 
wish to express agree . 
. · · · t h our organi sa tion 1 s name 1.ncluded on 
perm1ss1on · o ave 
List which will accompany the objection. 

give 
the 



Ap p e ndi x P, l i ) 

257 Organi s ation s w·er e Hritten t o ( see list ov erleaf) , 24 replied o 

Organi sations 
in agreement 
' v-i th p olicy 
statement b y 
B.S.C.P . S. 

t i s h S ai lo r s' Soci ety , \vgtn . x 
'ly S et tle r s & Hi s to r ica l 
s s ociat i o n of \ve ll ington Inc x 

t Valley Cha mb e r cr C onune rc e 

~s Intern ational, We l l ing t on 

·he r s t Un i o n , We llingto n x 

' Victoria P rogre s sive A ssn o x 

i onal Counc i l of \vo me n, \vgtn x 
l , A s sociation o f S ci e nti s t s 
~. Di e t e tic A ss o ciation 

Z, F oundersi A ss o ciation x 

Z, Ice Cream Manufact u rersV A s n o x 

l , Pub lic S ervice Ass o ciati o n 

, Z e aland R ai l way 
~Uperannui tan ts t A ss o ci a ti o n 

' Ze aland Shipownersi Fedn . 

lon e Old Folk s • Club 

'inee r Club 

t Nurses ' As s ociation, Wg tna 

Ve r s ity Womens Club, Wg tn o 
t 
~~ front Industry Commis s ion 

lt. 
~ngton Lodge o f Th e o s ophica 

Ociety 

' en s t Christian Temperence Un on, 
~ellington 
1en s 1 Division, F e derated 
tl.rmers 

ke rs 1 Educational Associatio 
Qllington 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

Organi s ations 
unable t o 
endor s e policy 
statement b y 
B.S.C.P.S a 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

Organisations 
in s y mpathy 
but unable to 
giv e official 
support o 

X 

l 
f 
I 



App:endix E • 

CITY CiQ • [DIDA TES I I EWS 

S t mber 1965 to the In a l et ·ter sent on 29 ep e c · t- Council 1965 
Candidates f o r the \vellington 1 Y tions w-ere asked 
El e ctions the f ollmving three ~~==ervation Society: 
by th e Bo l t on S treet Ceme tery 

· .z. Home Se rv:ic emens Assn . I nc . 
Lebanese Society o f' N. z. Inc. 
·.z. As s ociated Gen e r al Contrac t ors 

Wellington Br a ille Club 
Federated Fanners o f' N . z. I nc . 
·.z. Socie ty o f' Regis tered Mu sic 

Tea chers Inc. ·.z. Gras s land As sn. Inc. , 
N.Z. Institute Public Administra tion 
Victoria League f'or Commonwealth 

Friendship Inc. 
Wellington Ma s ter Print ers Assn. Inc. 
Brevet Club 
N.Z. Dietic Assn. 
.A.ssociatio::l of' Poles in N. z. 
VI .C.C, Public Passenger Transport 

Club Inc. 
Miramar Centra l Progressive Assn. 
futt Va lley a nd Wellington Sand 
Gravel and Metal Producers Assno 

N.Z. Employers Federation 
Advertising and Publicity Club of' 

A.PoA. Building, Grey ··street, W~ngton~. 
39 Thompson Street. 
21 Fi tzherbert Terrace. . . , · 
cj .... Blind Foundation; R:D:akon Roadi 
P.O. ~ox 715, Wellingto~ 

I 
5 Bridge Street, Kilbirtrl.e. • \ ~ ~. 

P.o. Box 2298, Wellingij,0 ~~ W itr~"titi~ 
P. 0~ Box 5032 Lambtori · Q~e:y, e \ 

I I 
t •• • 

D I C . B "ldin Brandon· . str~et~ , • o o Ul g, i 
126 Wakefield Street. I 
P. 0~ Box 953, Wellington~ 
Wellington Public Hospital 
P~ O. Box 853, Wellington~ 

Tramway Depa rtment, Newtown• 
93 Miramar Avenue, . Miramar• 

P~ 0~ Box 1778, Wellington~ 
8 The Terrace ' 

Wr3llington Inc. 
~ z. Master Builders 
N'.Z. Weed Control Conf'erence 
lfainu::.-0-iVIata Bu.sinessmens Assn. 

~P.o., Box 1668, W.ellington. 

P.o. Box 1796, Wellington• •WelliM.ton• 
.z .. '::'elef'lowe r Inc. 

fellinG-ton Wa r Amputees Assn~ 
;hemists Service Guild 
!acedonian Political Organisation 
r.z. Flaxmillers Assn. 

C/- Department of' Ag.riouJ.ture, , · 
Po o. Box 29, Wainui~-mat~· • 
P.o. Box 309, Wellington. 
17 Mysore Street, Wellin~on. 
220 ViVian Street. 

. .. 

f-' 
I 

( 

, .•. ~ 

r.z. ex Prisoners of' War Assn. 
'ellington Dea f' Society Inc. 
ohnsonville Mens Club 

i 4 Bridge Street · · · 
39 • , ·n~l; 

-G-loucester Street, w:~llJ. -L~ r Hutt~. 
_15 .Awarua Street, Welliill:gt 0f" ~t)'eet, :po>!.~ ~ :-
.~ ~ H~A; C .13 .. s • . Hal+; ·· V:i.e;t~:r:-~1~ : ---: --~gton~ . z.. ~~p_~~!'-~ .. !e~~~(:ltion. 
uv!lnsonVille Road Johni'Qll'V'l- " we1J.J.Il 
N.~A~_B_uif_ding, · Customhouse Quay, 



App:endix E. 

\~LLINGTON CITY COUNCIL CANDIDATES' VIEWS 

In a letter sent on 29 September, 1965 to the 
Candidates for the \vellington City Council 1965 
Elections the following three questions were asked 
by the Bolton Street Cemetery PreservatiDn Society: 

v~-N.z. Ice Cream Manuf'acturers Assn~ 
Inc~ 

Wellington Sa vage Club 
Houghton Bay Progressive Assn~ Inc~ 
University Womens Club Inc. 
Federation of' Master Printers of' 

N.Z~ 
Govenl.ll1eDt Superannui tants Assn~ 
Wellington ~ter Care Assn. Inc~ 
Cancer Society of' N.Z. Inc. 
Pan Hellenic Assn. Inc. 
Hospita l Boards Assn. Inc. 
N.Z. Optome trical As sn. Inc. 
Roya l Forest & Bird Protect ion 

Society of' N.Z. Inc. 
N.Z" Mot;or Onmibur Proprietors Assn. 
N.Z, Road Transport Alliance Inc. 

~Womens Division Federated Farmers 
Association of' N.Z. Advertisers Inc. 
N.Z. Red Cross Society 
N.z. Smith Family 
British and Israel World Federation 

Inc. 
Y.M. C.A. 
N.Z~ BuilQ~ng Societies Assn. Inc. ~ 
Wellington City Anglican Business 

Womens Club Inc. 
Boys Brigade N.Z. Council Inc. 
N . z. Automotive and Cycle Whole~ale:rs 

Assn~ Inc. 
Disabled Servicemens Assn. 
Wellington Kennel Cent:re Inc. 
The Thespians Inc. 
Municipal JSsn., of' N.Z. 

r~--N.Z. Railway Superannuitants Ass1n• 
N.Z. Pa ssenge r Services Federat~on 

___ _ ____ _ _ ______ .. . .. .. Inc~' 

23 Waring Taylor Street, Wellington~ 

28 'cave Road, Houghton Bay, Wellington~ · 
196 Lambton Quay, We~on. · 

Hud<4rt Pa:rker B·uildint$, Grey St'reet, Welling-tort 
P~ O. Box 1315, Wellington~ 
111 Brougham Street_, WelJ.ington. 
P.O~ Box 262, Lambton, QuaY 
270 Wakef'ield Street. · i 
Room 435, D. t. C. Building• \ 
148 Willis , Street. 

' 

Evening Post Chambersj Willis Str eet• 
171 The Terrace 
109 Customhouse Quay 
32 Hawker Street. 
22 Ghuznee Street. 
P~O~ Box 6073 Wellington~ 
1 Lower Cuba Street~ 

Nathan t s Buildings Grey Street. 
Willis Street. ' 
P.o. Box 1283 In Wellington. r ..... 10 Mount Street, WelJ..ingto_n~ 

2 Brougham Street. 

1 41 Willis Street. 
• 

P. 0~ Box 1420 Wellington• 
P. 0~ Box 607, 1 Wellington. se QuaY• 
Royal Exchange Building, Customhou 
162 Featherston Street~ 
Prudential Building, Lambton QuaY• 

171 The Terrace. 



App:endix E. 

WELLINGTON CITY COD~CIL CANDIDATES' VIEWS 

In a l e tter sent on 29 September, 1965 to the 
Candidates for the \-lellington City Council 1965 
Elections the follo·w·ing three questions were asked 
by the Bolton Street Cemetery Preservation Society: 

N.Z. Manu fac tur e rs ABsn. Ltd. 
Queen Mar g a ret Col lege Inc. 
N. z. Crippled Chi:ldrens Society Inc. 
N.Z. Reta il Tob a cconists & Hairdressers 

F e dera tion -
N.Zo Corps of Co~uissionaires Inc. 
N.Z~ s~ciety for the Protection of 

Home and Family 
N.Z. Retail Motor Tra de Association 
Wellington Harmonic Society 
Port Nicholson Cage Bird Club 
National Dairy Federa tion 

~..___ N. z. Police AB s ociation 
·wellington FlLDeral Directors ABsn. 

Inc. 
Wellington Public Accountants Assn. 
Physica l Education Society 
N.Zo Nationa list Club 
N.Z. Boxmakers Federation 
N. z. Hide & SkLn Buyers Assn., 
English SpeakLng Union 
N. Z.~ Taxi Proprieirrs Assn. 
Insur a nce Institute Inc. 
N. Z~ Society Customs Agents 
Wel lington Small Shopkeepers ABsn. 
N.Z. Carriers Federation 
N.Z. Horological Insatute 

~N. z., Founders Assn. 
Welling ton Travel Club 
N. z • . Grain & Seed Merchants Federation 
New Covenant Assembly 
Royal Society of St. George 
N.Zo Timber Merchants Federation 
N.Z. Association of Scientists 
Heritage Inc. 
Hutt Valley Chamber of Commerce 
Quantity Surveyors In~tute 

95 Courtenay Place. . 
P.o. Box 1098, Wellington. f·. · 
Conference Chambers., Farish Str'eet~ . 

P~ 0. Box 1238, Wellington. 
151 Lambton Quay. 

Bowen House, Bowen Street, Wellington~ 
P.O. Box 394, Wellington. 
61 Harbour View Road. 
62 Pembroke Road, Wellington~ W.3. 
Thorndon Quay~ 
21 Grey Street. 

P~O~ Box 1869, Wellingtqn·h ·. 1 ~ 1 Street~ 
F t b ·• ~ea.t ero:ivon ea herston Cham ers., ~~ ' , St ee't! •' 
Jamiesons Building, Dnon r • 
87 Customhouse Quay 
P~ o. Box 226, Wellington. 
8 The Ter1ace · 
Nathans Buildings, Wellington. 
P~ 0. Box 1778, Wellington{; t .· 
Nathans Buildings, Grey S ree • 
P~ Oo Box 1778, Wellington• 
P.o~ Box 1087, Wellington• 
Po O. Box 1778, Wellington• !I> . 
P.O. Box 333, Wellington. H · "d 

90 The Terrace, Wakefiel~ ~us~· s. 2. ~ 
46 Ranelagh Street, WelJ_jJ1g u~n. ~ 
Anvil House, Wakefield St~~e t • ' . ~. 
53-55 Vivian Street, .w.e1:1.:1.ng 01n. >< 

15 Rimu Street Kelburn. · I; N ·1 ~ t:l 

16 Moturoa Str~et, Wellington. tant TorY Street. ;. 
C/ W K. Publ. c ·Accoun , f-'· ... • Seager, ~ G-rey street. .._, 
Huddart Parker Building, tt 
33 Waterloo Road, Lower Jlil • 
172 Jackson Street, Petone• 



AppEndix E. 

CITY CO UNCIL CANDIDATES r VIE1vS 

29 S tember 1965 to the In a l ette r sent on . epton City Council 1965 
Candidates for t h e 'v~lll~~ e questions were asked 
Elections t he fo llO\nng e Preservation Society: 
by the Bolton Street Cemetery 

rleli:inito-n Viorkers Edu c a-t ional Assn. 
?laterrront I ndnstry Commission 
Y. ~ .C.A. of H1tt Va lley Inc . 
ellington Bu siness and Professional 

Womens Club 
.Ueen Margaret Col lege Parent s Assn. 
ellington Joinery ManU' a c turers Assn 
e~t Industry Resea r c h I nsti tute of 

N.Z. Inc. ·. z. Police Offic e rs Guild 
Lowry Bay Assn . 
.·.z. Road F eder a tion 

248 Lambton Quay~ Wellington. 
Dominion Buildings, Mercer Street, 
C/ ... oburn Hostels, Woburn. --...__ 

9 Pipitea Street, Thorndon. 
19 Wade Street, WellingtonB k 
cj - H. & J. King & Grant, an 

8 The Terrace. 

.Lo N Z Chambers, _ OJ: . • • 
Naenae. 

P. 0~ Bo:x 693 , Wellington. d Lowry Bay~ 
C/ - W.A. Keen, Cheviot ·Roa, 
P. 0. Bo:x: 1778, Wellington. . ' ellington Shipping Ofr~cers Guild 

I.z. Nationa lis t Centre Inc. C/ - P.O. Bo:x: 1799, Wellington. ...... 

Wellington Artillery Ofr'"'i cers Mess 
. z. Institute Draughtsmen 

·. z. Automobile Int e rna tional Touting 
Allianc e 

Bi rthright, Wellington. 
Air League of N.Z. 

. z. Administrative Sta ff College 
e Aro Flat L.::md Otv ne rs 

i. z. Institut e Agricultural Science 
Brevet Clu b (Hut t Va lley) 
l .z. Truck/Trail e r Mfgs. Assn. 
7/illis Street Businessmens Assn. 
Karori Horticultural Society. 
Brooklyn Businessmens Assn. 
Low er Hutt Busin e ssmens Assn. 

Antique Dea lers Assno 

Institute Economic Research 
Joinery Manufacturers Federation 
Ship Makers Assn. 
Deersta lke rs Assn. 
Electrical Contra ctorsAssn. 

Z Air Traffic Assn. ' . 
~IP.l l in.e-ton PrR.s s C:lnh 

89 Customhouse Quay. . 
P. 0~ Bo:x: 2879, Wellington • 
332 Lambton Quay 

'. 
' 

' I 

' 94 Willis Street. Buiidin& Grey S-&~-:t·: . 
C/- I. D. McAllister, A.P.~ 0 Accountants, 
C/ ... Murphy & Johnson, PubJ.:i. 

332 Lambton Quay .. 
81 Abel Smith Street. 
126 Walcefield Street. n· Qua 
Hotel Avon Building, LambtO h.'. . y .. 
C/ - 7 Tararua Street, Trent ama 
Laings Road, Lower Hutt~ 
126 Wakefield Street~ . •·1 
26 Verviers Street, Karori• . ·. 
P.o. Box 2.36 Wellington. .; '"'D' 

P o B ' ua~'O' • • o:x 174 Lower Hutt. ker Btl 
C/... ~ M ' Huddart Par ~ Anderson & Hay, ;\; " Wellington• 

Grey; Stre8i ' 
26 Kelbu:rn Parade, Welling:lrOn .__ 

);> 
"d 
"d 
(1) 

:;:l 
p. 
1-' · 
X 

0 ,..... ~~ Ghuznee Street. 
88 1 Customhouse Quay. 

,., ,.._ , 

Parkval e Road Karori. 
49 Courten p _, Welli~gton. 
CiVil A . a;y lace t ' Buildings, 
P . :v:i..atJ.on, Dep:~.rtmen 

~ n. fi f~\1" ~Q 9 . w.,.,, " nn-4..-. "'· -

~ 1-'· 
' ' '-' 

'. 



App:endix E. 

WELLING T O CITY COT.JNCIL CAl~DIDATES t VIEWS 

29 s t ember 1965 to the In a l et ter sent on ep ·' c ·1 1965 
\v 11 . n gt on Cl ty ouncl 

Candidat es f o r t h e ~ 1 t l e questions were asked El · the f ollm·1ng rr e · t • 
ect1ons t Preservation Soc1e Y · by ·th e Bo l t o n Street Ceme ery 

Unit ed ·a tions As s n . o f' LZ. 
P .. E. N. ( N. Z. Centre ) Inc. 

Interna tional Instit ute of Acc ountants 
Kilbinri e ex S ervic ~-nens Club 
A.rchi tec tu r a l Cent r e · 
'7ellin gton Re t ail Fruiterers Assn . 
_. z .. Wa r Amp'.ltees As s no 
iZ . Hospital Of f icers As s n . 

1. • r amar North P r ogress Leagug Inc. 
'{e llingt on Ma ster P lumbe rs 
Wellin gton Mea t Retaile r s 
Vlellington Ma st er Bind ers 
N.Z ~ Fe rtili ser Merchant s Federation 
Hutt Valley Old Folk s As sn~ 
• z,. Port Emp l oyer s As sn. 

Na tional Ro se So ciety 
Tovm and Count ry Planning Institute 
N.Z. Sta t i stica l As s n . Inca 

N.Z. J ayc e e I n c. 
Wellingt on Maste r Builde rs and Joiners 

Assn. 
Alex Lind say String Orche stra 

Founda tion Inc. 
Ma r ket Res e a rch Society of' N.z~ 
Lower Hutt Citiz ens and Ratepayers 

Assn. Inc. 
N.Z. Min e ral Club 
Tr a vel Ag ents Ass n. of N.z. 
Lions Club o£ Wellington 

·• Wellington Rose Soci ety 
N. Z~ Potato Growe rs Federation Inc. 
N.Z. Metal Federa tion 
N.Z. Deer Stalkers Assn. 
Wellington Deer Sta lkers Pistol Club · 

90 The Terrac e . . ·P . 0 . Box 8016; 
cj ... Alexander Turnbull Libraryweilligton~ 
43 Taranaki. Street ~ 
2 R.ongota:i Roa d, Seatoun. 
15 Courtenay Place t . . 

6 Chamberlain Roaa.,,· Welli!lton. W.~.llingto~ 
Druids Chambers, Woodward Street, e 
D~I . c. Buildings . 

186 Nevay Roa d, :Miramar. 79 M~nners St~ C/- Pet heric k Webb. & Mao~ersey, 
8 The Terrace 
96 Courtenay Place \ 
138 Wal:ef ield St reet. J. p t dh . 
Labour Hall_, Bea ch str.eerti) . ~ ~ :y. 

Mari t:i.Jne Buildings.,_, CJ;i s.oCJID?~use t . a 
Wile ott Building, Boul·cottl St~e • 
P.o. Box 5131, Wellington. · • ~ fi 
C/~ Biomet~cs Section; ~~~a1it. f · oDe~partment~ 

A{!;n~re 

101 Willis St~eet, Wellihgt~i· 

77 Abel Smith Street. 

P~O~ Box 1815, Wellington. 
20 Bond Street~ 

27 t::n.. , Jhl'tt.. . 
-'.ua r azyu Street, LoV:e,r ~- ···or str-eet. 

C/- J.L. Arcus, '23 Wari ng !l'aJYl 
171 The Terrace . . . . oc'ountants, . 
cj ... Underhill & Matt . ews, ~·Publt ~- Brandon St. 

•. ,. Brandon Hous-e, 
195 Derwent ~street Isallid Bciy• . 
139 Featherston st~e~t. · ~i\aoe~ 
C/"" Mackersack &: ¥?bur, 15 Go4& · ·· 
Pao. Box 3350 Wellington~ ' 
2-10 Customho~se Quay 

~-~- .. . 
~ . -
.. 

- ·. 

, .. 
, . . 

·I 

I .I 
' •. . ; 

)> 
I'd 
I'd 

· (1) 

~ · p. 
I .!-'· 

~ 
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· ~ . ·-
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i \ 1-'· 
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App:endix E. 

lvELLI I GTO - CITY COUN CIL CANDIDATES t VIE\V"S 

29 S ptember 1965 to the In a l e tter sent on . e t City Council 1965 
Candidat e s f o r t h e \v~ llJ.~~~: questions lvere asked 
Elections the fo llowJ.ng t ry Preservation Society: 
by the Bo l ton Street Ceme e 

-• z. P rofe s s iona l Photo gr aphers 
.z. As sn . o :f Economists 

Rssociation o:f N. Z. Art So cieties 
,ft . Vic t oria Pro gr e ssive Assn. 
• Z',. Air Wome ns As s n. 

Ulster Assn. o:f Wellington 
Build:ing Re sea rch Bur eau 
.z. Wood P reservers Assn. 

126 Wa..1cef'ield Street, 
P~ 0~ Box 5179 Lambton Quay..; 
332· Lsmbton Quay 
11 Stafford Street, 
P~ o. Box 322, Wellington~ · ·. 
56 Tirangi Road, Wellii).gton. 
66 1urphy Street~ 1 . 

P. 0~ Box 12081 Wellington. 

I ' 
I 

N.Z. Institut e Electricians 
Wellington Wine & Food Society. 
. z. Lime Millers Assn. 

N. z. Timber De v elopment Assn. 
N.Z. Institute Management, Wellington 

Po 0~ Box 50491 Wellin~on• . 
217 Lambton Quay, Wellington. . \ tt · _. 
Stamford House,· Dudley street, I.Lowrr Ill - • 
16 Moturoa)~oad, Wellington. t 

Division 
Butt Art So ciety 
Industrial Tra nspo rt Assn~ o:f N.z~ 
Birthright N. z.. Inc. 
Advertising Inm tute o:f N.z •. 
Assn. o:f N.Z. Advertising Agencies 

NZ. American Assn. Inc. 

Hire Purchase Assno o:f N.Z. 

P. 0~ Box 2851, Wellington• . ·. 
20 Elizabeth Street, Petone., . 1 

Transport House, 171 The Terraoe_r- ellington~ 
Brandon House, Featherston Street, W 
P. 0~ Box 2926, Wellington• 

326 Lambton Quay . . 
D. I~ C~ Building, Wellington'-
26 The Terrace --.. . National Society o:f Alcoholism 

N.Z. Ecologica l Society , P~ 0~ Box 6011, Wellingt~.n· ." We ~ Hutt Road, 

N. z. Ethical Pharmaceuticals Assn~ 
N. z. Electrical Wholesalers Federation 

" Taita Expel:':i.men~l ~~tatJ.<>Ill . ~~ artt~ . 
·~ · ' . . 

Hannahs Buil~gs ' Lambton Q~ctlt~ 
94 Willis Street. 1 k~stralian Association I 

Wellington and Hu tt Valley Chamber 
Mu sic Society 

N.Z. Urban Fire Assn~ 
Island Bay Services Club 
Yfellington Beautifying Society 
Wellington Housewives Assn. 
Hutt Valley Junior Chamber o:f Commerce 
Metal Tra des Employers Assn. 

P. 0~ Box 55, Wellington~ 

P. 0~ Box 5058, Wellington• 
111 Customhouse Quay. · 
6 Clyde Street, Island B~Y~ . 
11 Johnston Street, We~ 0.,. 
58 Ma:rjo:ribank Street. . . i 
P. 0~ Box 281, Lower Hutt• 
8 The Terraoe~ 

• 
r! 

-. ' ~- ( 
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Appendix E. 

WELLI GTON CITY COUNCIL CAI.~DIDATES 1 VIElvS 

In a l etter sent on 29 Septembe~-, 1965 tc:' the6 
Candida tes for the \V"ellington Cl ty ~ouncll 1 9 a~ked 
Elections the follo·w·ing three questlons . wer~ . t • 
by the Bolton Street Cemetery Preservatl·on OCle Y • 

Nol.,M. U. I nc. 
Post Of~ic e As sociation Inc. 
YoM.C.A. I nc. 
Post Ofri c e Social m1d Litera ry Club 

Inc. 
Returned Servicements ABsn. Inco 
N.Zo Returned Servic emenrs Assn. Inc. 
Dominion S~wmillers Federation Ince 
N.Z., Retail Motor Trade Assn. Inc. 
Wellington Ca ledonia n Soc iety 

~ New Zealand Bank Officers Guild Inc. 
Benevolent Association o:f N. z. 

Institute Civil Engineers 
Royal N.Zu Society :for Health o:f 

Women and Children Inc. 
Royal N.Z. Society :for Health o:f 

Women and Children Inc., 
Newspape r Proprietors ABsn. 
Royal N.Z. Institute o:f Horticulture 

Royal Astronomica l Society of N.Z. Inc. 
Wellington Show Association 
United Servic3s Club 
Wellington Women r s Club 
N.Z~ Labour Party, Labour Hall 
N.Z. Footwear Manufacturers Assn. 
Wellington Ac c Juntantst Studentst 

So C)iety Inc. 
Wellington Boys Institute 

D.,I.G. Buildings. . 
P. 0~ Box 1824, Wellington. 
P.O~ Box 62541 Te Axo. 
5 Bouloott Streeto 

c/ - Post O:ffice, Wellington. 
12 Victoria Street. St t 
A.P.~ Building, 17 Grey ree ' 
8 The Terrace. 
49 Margoribank Street. 

Ro d Wellington. 78 Pembroke a ' . use Quay.; 
A. M. P. Chambers, Customho 

18 Aurora Terra!le• 

i 8 Kent Terrace. 

Hutt· . Riddi:fo rd Park, Lower Street, 
Dominion Building, M~rc1~oounta.nt~ 1° 
C/- K.J. Lemon, PubllO do~ Street 

Bran 
1 J.itigt on. 

Carter Observatory, ~elgt Il•' 
Show Buildings, WellJ.n ° 
164 Featherston Street. 
201 La.rnbton Quay. 
Beach Street, Petoneo 
95 Courtenay Plase 

Woodwood House, 99 The Terra.oe. 
Tasman Street. , 

. : · ' .. 

N., Za Womens Christian Temperance 
Union Inc. 

N.Zo Registered Nurses Assn. Inc. 
I ; ~~\\, 
134 Ghu~pee, Street~ torr ·St~~et; Wa 

N. Zo Motion Picture Exhibitors Assn. 
Inc. 

Wellington Free Ambulance Service 

~ritish Sailors Society Ino. 
Inc. 

Bl:'ando:~a Rous,e,1 .F'eather$ 
I 

Po Oo Box 3631 Wellington. 

Jel~ois Quay, Wellington• 
10 Bl:'andon Street. 

/ 
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App:endi x E. 

CI T Y COliN CIL CANDIDATES 1 VIEWS 

In a l e tter se n t on 2 9 S eptember , 1965 to the 
C andidat e s f o r t h e \vellingto n Ci ty Council 1965 
El e c ti on s t h e f o ll o·w·ing t hree que s t ions >-rere asked 
b y th e Bol t on S treet Cemeter P reser v ation Society : 

~~ - - - ~ ~-

RoyaJ.. P ort Ni d 1olson Ya ch t Club Inc . 
evl Z:ealand Railwa ys Instit u t e I n a. 

/ellington F e d e ral Club I n c . 
It ome n s Chri stian T emp e r a n c e Union 

o f' We l l i n gton I n c • . 
fellingt on Col lege Old Boyc Assn. 
'/ellin gto n Emp l oye r s r As s n . Inc. 
Civil Servic e Club I n c . 
Vfelsh Society o f' Wellingt on ( N. z.) 

I C1c . 
- Yelling ton Tra de s Ha l l I n c o 

/omen t s S tuden ts Host e l Society Inc. 
/ell ing ton J ewi s h Social Clu b i n o. 
Royal Or a n ge Lodg e o f' N. Z. Inc. 
Petone Comme rcia l Clu b I n c. 
Ga s As soci a tion o f' N.Za Inc. 
Pionee r Club . Inc . 
Wellineton Tro t t i ng Club I nc. 
Victoria Unive r s ity of' Wellington 

Student~ Association Inc. 
Wellington Lodg e of' the Theosophical 

. Soci ety Inc. 
Ce rcle Li. tteraire Francais de ~ 

Wellin gton 
'· I .z. Regist e r e d Nurse s Assn. 'Inc. 
~arly Settle rs a nd Historica l Assn. 

of' Wellingto~ Inc. I 
N.Z~ Institute Patent At t on1eys Inc. 
Welling ton Orphans Club Inc. 
N.Z. Publi u SerVice Assn. Inc. 
Wellington Li v e sto o k Butchers 

As .">n. Inc .. 
N. Z.. Insti tul::e of' E..Ylgi.neers 
Welling ton Free Kinde r garten AJ:.s 
Automobile As s ocia tion Inc. We~~~on 

Boa t -Ha rbou r, Wellington. ..,, 
19 ul grave Street. 
41a Willis Street. 

13 Staf'ford Street, Mt~ Vjj~toria.~. 
Ro om 526, D.I.C. Buil~· ~ ~ 
8 The Terr a ce / '· 
123 Feat herston Street.1 ) 

3 0 Upton Terrace. 
126 Vi vi an Street. 
97 Manners St reet. 
86 Ghu znee Street. 
P. 0~ Box 3282, Wellington• ... < c~ ~ 
48 Nelson Street, Petone,. 
64 Courtenay Place. 
10 Hobson Street. · , 
Racecourse, Hutt Park. 

•6 r:• 
t-

Viet oria College, Wellitlgt0 ~ 

19 Marian Street. 

16 Clifton Terraceg 
1 05 Brougham Street. 

I 

10 Wa shington Avenue~ · U~~s 
C/- H~ Hughes, D~ I. C. Bu · 
42 Rata Road, Ha.taitai• 
132 The Terrace 

• 172 Featherston Street. ok~·~ 
4B The Terrace, West BlO ... 
200 Willis Street. 

\ 

) 

• 



App:endix E. 

CITY CO -CIL C.Al'rDIDATES 1 VIElV"S 

In a l et ·ter nt on 29 September 1965 to the 
Canct i da ·t - s for the l e llington City Council 1965 
El e ctions t h fol lm,ring three questions lvere asked 
by the Bo l ton Stre t Cemetery Preservati on Society~ 

Progr essive Assn . of' !tanners Street. 
· .z. Deer stalkers ...... Upper Hutt Branch 

Lions Club of' Wellington South 
Wellington Ri:F.le As s n. 
·.z. Organi c Co:npost So ciety 
.z. Organic Compos t So ciety (Upper _ 

Hut t Branch) 
.z. Retail e rs Fede ration 
. z. Catcbme nt As s n. 

Wellington Ratepayers & Citizens ' 
Association 

180 ain Ro ad, Upper Hutt. · , . 
c/ - . L. J . Hunter, ' 105 Customhouse . Quay. I • 

49 Delaney Street, Stoke ~alle~. 
27 Wilton Road, Wellington. · ., 

18 Ngata Street, Trent~ 
F. o. Box 1652, Wellingyon: . 
68 Beacon Hill Road We).].:illgton. .E. 5~· . , 
C/- Arohi bald Cany & HaJ1d, Huddary Pa.~ker 

~~ Buildings, Grey StifSe't • 
. I 
' I 

.. 

· . 



1 o 

---

In a l "lter on ~ 9 ep ember 
C andidat es 1 h \ e llington Ci 
El e ction.. · t h ollo,\ring thr e 
b t h e lJol ton S r Ceme er 

VIElvS 

1965 to the 
Council 1965 

t ions were asked 
ervation Society: 

App:endix E. 

Do 
th e 

ou 1.::1 o u r 
city ar a 

g green and historic places within 
i ab le? 

Yes No 

2 o Are you h app with the present motorway Proposals w·hich, 
as you will b a ' are are opposed b many including the 
R etailers-. As::sociation and former Commissioners of Transport 
and Wo r k s ? 

Yes No 

3· The third question relates to the question of financing o 
It app ears ·that a prime factor influencing the outgoing 
council <is attitude is the preparedness of the National Roads 
Board to pay the full cost of the motorwayo The Roads 
Board cannot under its present rules and Act finance either 
of the two main alternatives, an underground rail>..,-ay, or a 
le ss damaging 45 m op .h o highw·ay as proposed by Messrs o 
Gabit e.s and Beard o This being so 'vould you favour an 
immediate approa ch to Government to see "'1•..-hether finance 
would be made available for less damaging transport proposals 
should these upon investigation seem preferable? 

Yes No 

An account of the replies were subsequently published in 
the local Press. 

For details overleaf. 



Appendix E(i) 

Bre akdo1m of resul ts from l etter sent t o W.C.C. Candidates 

sent 29th S eptember, 1965. 

Archibald, R .L . 

Benney, C. H . 

Bergh , O.G. 

Brierley, R.A. 

Buick-Constab l e, L.M 

Butler, P.M. 

Campbe ll , A.M. 

Clark, M.J . 

Co e, C.A. 

Coll et, E.D. 

Combs, W.L. 

Co ssham, P.A.G. 

Crowe, W.K. 

de Wool f, M.S. 

Duff, S . H . J. 

Dun-leavy, T.J, 

Edwards, C.K.K. 

Fee, P.F. 

Fpwnes, H.G . G. 

Go ldsmith, A.S. 

Goldsmith, O.L. 

Gooderidge, R.C. 

Haine, G.E. 

Hansen, P.A. 

Haydon, W.D. 

Hill, E.O.E. 

Horrocks, N. 

Howell, R.B. 

J e ffries, J.F. 

Kitts, J.F. 

La Coste, N.A. 

Mc Grath, J.D. 

Qu estion 1. 
Yes No 

No rep l y 

X 

No rep l y 

X 

X 

X 

No rep l y 

X 

No rep l y 

X 

X 

No rep l y 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

No rep l y 

No reply 

X 

X 

X 

No rep ly 

X 

No rep ly 

No rep l y 

No rep l y 

No rep l y 

No reply 

No rep ly 

Ques ti on 2 . Questi on 3 . 
Yes No Yes No 

X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X 

X X 

X 



Appendix E(ii) 

Madden, P . J. 

Michael, B . 

Morrison, W. G . 

0!.-Brien, J . G. 

O'Regan, R . 

Parsons, R.G. 

Port er, D . G. 

Rea, W. C . 

Rose, W. E . 

Rowe, S.P. 

Schiff, A. 

Scollay, W.J . R . 

Smith, R.J . 

Smuts-Ke nnedy, O .E 

Spry, K.K . 

Tickner, F . G . 

Troughton, C.T. 

Turk, J.H. 

Wall, M.H . 

Woolhouse, W.G.T . 

. 

Question 1 -
Yes No. 

- 0 rep l y 

- 0 repl y 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

No reply 

No reply 

No reply 

No reply 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

Question 2. Question 
Yes No . Yes 

X X 

X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X 

X X 

X X 

X XX 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

Those who answered the questionnair e and have no entry for one 
of the questions gave a written reply so ambiguous it was impossib~e 
to classify. 

J. 
No. 

I 



Appendix E {iii) 

Successful cand~dates ~n the 1965 W.C.C. Elect~ons, 
the~r pol~t~cal aff~l~at~ons, occupat~ons and ~f, 
by the~r answer to the quest~onna~re, they were or 
were not ~n agreement l~~th the current motorway plans. 

K~tts, F .J. 

Benney, C. H. 

Arch~bald, R .L. 

*Campbell, M. 

Clark, :r-1. J. 

Duff, S.H.J. 

Jeffr~es, J.F. 

HcGrath, J.D. 

*Norr~son, l'l .G. 

OVBr~en, J.G. 

*O' R egan, R.O. 

Porter, D.G. 

Scollay, li.J.R. 

*Smuts-Kennedy, O.E. 

*Spry, S. K . 

Turk, J.H. 

Party 

Labour 

C~t~zens 

C~t~zens 

C~t~zens 

C~t~zens 

Cit~zens 

Labour 

C~tizens 

C~t~zens 

Labour 

Labour 

C~tizens 

C~t~zens 

Labour 

Labour 

C~t~zens 

Occupat~on 

Pol~t~c~an 

Yes/No iP 
MotorwaY 
Plans_ 

No replY 

Ret~red Publ~c Servant. - Yes 

Bus~ness propr~etor. 

House"\-;~fe. 

No 

Yes 

Ret~red Headmistress. No repl ' 

Advert~s~ng Execut~ve. 

Solic~tor. 

Sol~citor. 

Yes 

No replY 

No reply 

Yes 

No 

No 

No 

Engineer. 

Importer. 

Retired Surgeon. 

Architect. 

Importer. 

Sol~citor. 

Importer. 

No reply 

No 

No 

Business Proprietor. No 

* = Those C~ty Counc~llors who serve on the Town Planning Cen t r e . 



Appendix F. 

SUPPORT FOR HI -ISTRY OF loJ"ORKS POLICY 

Dur~ng the 1966 New Zealand Trade Fa~r, the Information Officer 
of the Di s t r ict Office , .:tvlinistry of liorks, did a survey of public 
opinion cone erning liellington urban motonvay and other exhibits. 

68,000 saw the M~nistry of lvorks exhibit, and the Bolton Street 
Cemetery model proved to be the most popular of eleven models 
sho-wn. 

A random sample was taken over five evenly spaced sessions, 
500 people were ~ntervie·wed, 350 men, 150 1vomeno 

Summary of results 

Enthusiastic about the schemes 

a) 

b) 

W~th prior knowledge 

After an explanation 

Against the schemes 

a) Light opposition expressed 

b) Strong opposition expressed 

No opinion expressed 

Percentage 

Bolton Street 
Cemetery 

46 

36 

14 
4 

10 

Thorndon 
Over bridge 

52 
28 

6 

1 

13 

f 

f 
I 
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S O RCE LIS 

ew Z ealand . Mini t i 
Report . l c ll.ngton 

of' \\ark • Ro ading Invest i g a t ion Commi tteeo 
Go rrunent P rinter, 1953 o 

e,. Z ealand a tion l Ro a d Board Ro adi ng in Ne1v Zealand; 
a brief s u rrun ar 
Wellingt on, Go ern. tn n. P I inter 1 968o 

ew Z ealand o a tion.al Ro d Boardo Ro adin g Surv e y, 1 April, 1954 
t o 31 March , 1959 o 
Wellington, Go crn m n.t Printer 1 959 . 

ew Z ealand . National Roads Board . Ro a ding Surv e y , 1 April, 1959 
t o 31 March, 1965. 
Wellington, Govern..ment P rinter, 1955 o 

ew Z eal and o Nationa l R oads Boardo 
Ten Year Stat e Hig h1va Needs Survey 1966- 19 7 6. 
Reading Divi s ion, }'linistry of lvo r k so 
We llington ., Gov ern ment P rinter, ~1arch 1966. 

eW Z ea l and o Nati o na l Ro ads Bo ar d. Ro a d Re s earch Unit. 
News l etter No.1L.1: . \ve llingto n, Ro a d R e s e arch Unit, 1967. 

eW Z eal and . P ar l iament . 
N ati ona l R oads Act , 19 6 4 o 

[e lling ton, Go vernm e n t P r inter , 1965 o 

e W Zealand P a rli a me nt . 
An Act to a m e nd the National Roads Act 1953. 
Wellington, Gov e rnment Print e r, 1965 o 

NeW Zeal a nd Ins ± i tut e of Engineers, lvellington. 
Road Sympos i um, 14 .... 15 September, 1961o (The Ins titute, 1961) o 



SOURCE LIST - 'IELLINGTO 

:a11ahan, S . G. , C. • 1- cilray and J . H , cLean 
To ards a na ti on.al transport policy . 

e Zealand Journal of public administrati on 
( ellington) v . 28 , No . 2 . 

vans , Lawrence . The impact of the mo tor c ar on the evolving 
partnership beb.,reen publi c transp ort and central business distr ict 
in New Zealand . Vi c t ori a University o f ellin gton, Department of 
Economics, 1968 . 

ans , Lawrenc e . Notes on economic d ev elopment, transport a n d t h e 
urban environment . Vi ctoria University o f ellingtono 
Department of E conomics , 1968 . 

vans , Lawrence . Transport e c onomi cs and regional and urban studies ; 
s o me o f the fa ctors and c ir c umstances urgi n g an integrated
dis c iplinary approa c h to regi onal and urban planning, appendix t o 
memo randum. Vi ctoria University o f Wellington. Departme n t of 

con o mi c s , 1967. 

•e Z eal and . Hini s try o f vo rks . 
Bolton Street Ce metery section , vellington urban motorway ; notes 
f or Nati o nal oads Bo ard I-1ee t i ng, 1 9 Nay, 1965. 
Ministry o f Wo rks, 1 965. 

ew Z eal and. ~rini s try of Wo rks. 
Bolton Stre e t C eme t ery sec t ion, lvellington urban motorway ; 
p resentat i on o f Minis t ry proposals to No.9B District Roads Counc il; 
transcript of tape recording 12 l\1ay, 1965 • 

ew Zealand . National Roads Board. 
Submission No. 1505; vellington urban moton'lay: Bolton Street 
cemetery section. Wellington, 1965. 

ew Z ealand Parliament. 
Town and Country planning Acts, see bibliography. 

ew Zealand. Parliament. Local Bills Committee, 
Inquiry into the structure of local government. 
Government Printer, 1960. 

1959~1960. 
Wellington, 

ew Zealand. R oyal Commission on Local Authority Finance . 
Report. Wellington, Goverlllnent Printer, 1958. 

i ctoria University of Wellington. Department of Economics. 
The ro].e of transportation in the urban process; back ground paper 
f or Seminar 5 of prescription No.238J: Regional dev elopme n t and 
urbanisation. Victoria University of lvellington, 1969 o 



Wel lingto n City Corporati on . To ,m Clerk 's Office. 

1) F i l e 35 /1 233, par ts 1- 4 ; l-: otorway: foothill's mo t onvay 
( g e n e ral f ile). 

2 ) F ile 1/68; T o wn planning, zon i n g and slum clearance in 
Wellin gton ( g e n eral f ile). 

3) F ile 68/37, par ts 1,2; Town planning, master tran sport 
plan f or vellington City (general file). 

ARTICLE S IN THE PRESS 

" v e n i ng P o st " 

1960: 

1 96 1 : 

1962: 

1963: 

1964: 

1965: 

June 2,29; Oct.18; Nov.17; Dec. 14. 

March 10, 1 3,15; l- ay 14,18,31; June 6; 

F e~ 1; April 5; July 8; August 4,6; 

Jan. 31; Sept.9; Nov.30. 

Sept.22; 

Nov .22,2J. 

Jan .22; Feb.11; August 28; Dec.17.18.22. 

Oct.2 , JO. 

March 10; April 13,24; May 15; June 9,18: July 6; Au g . 21; 
Sept.1,13,21,25,28; Oct.2,4,7,11,19,21,22,28; Nov .1,2 , J ,4 , 8, 
9,10,11,15,16, 17,19,22,23,30; December 1,3,4,6,7 . 

"Dominion" 

1 960: 

1961: 

1962: 

1963: 

1964: 

1965: 

June 24,29; July 25; Oct.17,18,19,21; Nov. 11,17 . 

F e b .21, 2 4; Ma r ch 14,16,17; Aug.2J; Sept.21; Oc t . 31 o 

Hay 24; Oc t.30. 

August 13,23; Nov.12.13.30. 

Feb.13; April 1,16,17; Sept.24; Dec.2. 

May 20,2 1,29; June 9,15; Sept.2,27,30; Oct.5,6 ,8,18,30; 
November 1,2,8,9,17,30; December 3,4,6,7. 

"Northern Sentinel" 

1965: October 22; November 22. 

"Sunday Times" 

October 31· 

For details o f transportation plans, de Leuw Ca t her, Steph en son etc., 
see bibliography covering this period . 



SOURCE LIST BOLTON STREET CEMETERY 

AND ITS PRESERVATION SOCIETY. 

Bol t on St r e e t Cemetery Preservation Societyo 
File s and Minut es o 

Fir e y, Wa lt e r o L a nd Use in Central Boston. Cambridge, Mas s . 
Harvar d Univ e r s ity Press, 1947. 

N e w Ze a l a nd. Ministry of Works. Motor-way Design Office o 
Wellington urban motorway, design report for Bolton Street 
C e met e ry Piazza and adjacent retaining walls and current 
propo s al s for the Early Settlers 1 Memorial Park. 
Mini s try of Works, 1969. 

Potter , Allen. Organised groups in British politics. 
London, Faber, 1961o 

Ward. Early Wellington. 
Wellington City Corporation. Tmm Clerk 1 s Office. 
File 7/202, parts 1~5o 

ARTICLES IN THE PRESS 

"Ev ening Post 11 

1966: 

1967: 

1968: 

March 2 

June 19; 
December 

Oct.28,31; 
15o 

Novo3,4,12,13,14,16,17,19,20,26; 

March 2; April 30; May 19,20,26; June 3,4,8,10,12 , 14 , 
15,22,23; Sept.28,29; Oct. 13,16,18,19,21,22,25 , 28 , 29 ; 
November 3,8,25. 

December 2. 
April 4,6; May 20,23; July 6,7; Oct.27,28; Nov.J ; Dec.6 o 

Jano15; March 26; April 9,20; May 28; June 6,20,25 ; 
Nov. 1, 2. 

"Dominion" 

1964: 

1966: 

1967: 

1968: 

1969: 

May 17; June 19; 
Dec.7,9,14. 

Oct o28,29; Novo),12,17,19,20,2J,27 ; 

March 27; April 6; May 27; June 1,4,10,16,22,24,25 , 29 ; 
August 11,24; Sept ~ 14,30; Octo26.29; Nov.4,6,9 , 15 . 

De cember 14. 

Oct.27; Nov.3,7,17,22; 

Oct 31 • Novo10. 
0 ' 

April 18 o 
Nea Z e aland. Mi n is t r y o f Works. We llington Di s trict Of fic e 
Fi l es P.W. 2 7/ 3 21 v .1 ~ 3 : Jun e 1964 .,. Dece mb er, 1 967 . 



TOWN PLANNING IN WELLINGTON - A Chronological Bibliography o 

B e aven, Peter. Public participation in planningo 
Quarterly (Wellington) 12: 10- 13, June 1968. 

Town Planning 

Betts, George M. Participation in civic politics: a study of 
Wellington City Council. Wellington JUo (unpublished Ph.D thesis) o 

Brookes, Ralph Ho To>vn Planning. Wellington, Govt.Printer 1960 o7 po 
(Industrial Development Conference . Conference, June 1960 ' 
background paper 16) • ' 

Paper presented on: w·here the city 1 s lvorkers live; industry and 
the traffic problem; land for industry; the rising trend of rate~ 
how industrial location and development can be encouraged within 
the city; housing policy for the city. 

Brookes, Ralph H. Wellington. In 
government, politics and planning 

Great cities of the world· their 
••• (London,Allen, 1954) ;.59f;;.628, 

Discussed: the size and significance of Wellington, the history of 
local government, the machinery of city government, the electoral 
system and parties, the scope of city government; the various 
connected committees; the agencies of planning. 

Gi fford, Kenneth H. A constructive approach to tmm planning, 1 & 2o 
New Zealand local government (Christchurch) 3: 44-47, 103- 109, 
February, April 1967. 

Defines to•m planning terminology, shows goals for the future, 
primary and secondary road systems, the concept of a shifting zone, 
minimising objectionable elements and tabulating the effects of a 
scheme a 

Gt. Brit. Ministry of Transport. Traffic in towns: a study of the 
long term problems of traffic in urban areas; Reports of the 
Steering Group and Working Groupo London, H.M.S.O., 1963. 223 P• 

Knolvn as Buchanan 1 s report, examines the subject in three ways: 
the working context, the theoretical basis and practical studies
Study on how best to develop towns reconciled with their function 
of traffic centreg 

Kennedy, Robert To The state of planning nowo New Zealand local 
government (Christchurch) 4: 330-331, August 1968o 

McKay, c. Tell the people; need for better public relations. 
Town planning quarterly (Wellington) 8: 16- 18, June 1968. 

(Mayer, Harold M. Some urban problems in New Zealand. New Zealand 
Geographer (Wellington) 18: 1 - 22, April 1962o 

Contains: a comparison of urbanisation in New Zealand and the 
United States, New Zeal and 1 s problems in urbanising in a wel f a re 

state, the problem of transport and lack of transport planning, 



tl1e _ ~ne~~~c~cnt urban renewal, publ~c apathy, defect~ve 
lcg l slat~on wh~ c h acce lera tes urban sprawl and the lack 
of reg~onal plann~ng author~ties. 

Policy mak~ng ~n transport; report of a sem~nar held ~n 
Well~ngton, 26 ... 29 August 1966. Ne1v Zealand journal of publ~c 
adm~n~strat~on (Well~ngton) JO: 68- 77, September 1967. 

Sutch, W~ll~am B. Local government ~n New Zealand; a h~story 

of defeat. In Local government ~n New Zealand, ed~ted by 
R.J. Polaschek (Well~ngton, New Zealand Inst~tute of Publ~c 
Adm~nistrat~on, 1956) p. 12- 43. 

D~scusses: relat~ons bet1veen central and local government; 
financ~al problem ~n local government; plann~ng for urban 
growth; problems of urban growth ~n countr~es and future 
trends ~n local government. 

The per~od 1840 .,.. 1953 

a) publ~cat~on by central government 

N.Z. Dept. of Internal Affa~rs. Report on the Hutt Valley 
development scheme, by J.W. Mawson. Well~ngton Govt. Pr~nter, 
1940. 53 p. maps. 

G~ves ~nformat~on on phys~cal features, land use, populat~on, 
commun~cat~on, econom~c act~v~t~es, publ~c ut~l~t~es and serv~ces, 
parks and recreat~onal fac~l~t~es, zon~ng, all from the po~nt of 
view of past, present and future. 

N.Z. Parl~ament. An act to consol~date and amend certa~n enactments 
of the General Assembly relat~ng to the mak~ng and enforc~ng of 
regional plann~ng schemes and d~str~ct schemeso Well~ngton Govt. 

Pr~nter, 1953· 67 P• 
An Act enforc~ng local bod~es to produce a reg~onal or d~str~ct 
planning scheme. 

b) publ~cat~on by local government. 

Wellington City Corporat~on. Report on traff~c and publ~c passenger 
transport by Techn~cal ~rou~ (compr~s~ng members of W.C.C. 
departments) and Investlgatlon Comm~ttee. Well~ngton,1954. 2 v.~ , 

Contains mater~al on: publ~c passenger transport; traff~c 
reorgan~sation needed; a~alysis of traff~c; parking, pedestr~ans 
and cons~derat~on of partlcularly important streetso 

c) publicat~on by pressure groups 

Well~ngton regional plann~ng sympos~um. 
(Wellington) 6: 217-2 3, June 1951. 

New Zealand eng~neer~ng 

j 



E xamines traffic flo1v in and out of city , the dormitory centres 
around We lling ton . 1vi th t he co:z:.clusion that the city s functions 
sho u l d be c e ntral1 se d o Conta1ns a s e ction on planning in detail: 
metropolitan planni ng , harbour "'lvorks , rail1v-a y "'lvorks Hutt Valley: 
a nd c e ntra l gov e rnment liaison o ' 

d ) p u b l i c a tion b y privat e individuals. 

P at i e nce, Ma uric e B o Past and future of the plan of lve llingt on ., 
New Z eal a nd Insti tut e of Architects Journal (Welling t on) 
2 3: 25 - 32, March 1956 o 

P rovides i n f ormation on the early planning of Wellington by the 
N e 1v Z eal a nd Compa n y and cont inues >vi th gloomy forecast of what 
Well i n gt on will be like i f it do es not plan o 

Qui nn, Jo a n P o The origin and development of the Wellington To1m 
Belt , 1840- 1940. Wellington, 1966. maps. 

M.A. t h e s is , V.U.W. regard e d b y the Geography department a s a 
valuable historical study. Study on: the growth of a green 
belt conc e pt; Acts and appropriations; encroachments and 
e xcuses; recreational requirements, visual assets; the future: 
town belts and green wedges. 

N e vill, Richard J. The changing population of Wel1ingt on ci ty : 
1926- 1956; with particular reference to the decrease of n umb ers 
in the c e ntral area. We llington, 1959o 124 P o maps o 

V.U.W. M.A. geogr aphy thesis, material on: inter censal population 
changes; distinctive characteristic s of the population and t h e . 
dwellings in the central area; some causes of population c hanges, 
s ome consequences. 

Cox, John o A town planning exhibition; commentary" Landfall 
(Christchurch) 2: 132- 136, June 1948o 

A commentary on the Architectural Centre·1 s planning e x hibi t ion, 
largely to create in the public an expressed opinion for t he 
necessity of town planning in Wellington. 

Lw~e, Kenneth E. 
to the city of 
October 1950. 

Public transport systems with particular ref e Genc e 
Wellington o New Zealand engineering 5: 905~1 ' 

Influence public transport has on the city's congestion and ways 
in which this service may be made more efficient, to try and 
encourage people to use it rather than private transport " 

We lch, Jack w. Municipal transport engineering in Wellington . 
New Z e aland electrical journal (We llington) 25: 289 - 92, 377- 83, 
April 1952, May 1952. 

1) historical - how the d e v e lopme n t of th e city wa s linked with 
the provision of public transport 2 ) d es c ribes exis ting system 
and its problems 3) how today t s problems ma y b e me t. 



T h e pe r i o d 1 9]~ to the P re e n t . 

a ) pub l ication by c n -ra l gove inment . 

N .Z. P ar l iament . An A t o a mend the To\m and Country Planning 
A ct, 1 9 .5 3 - \v ll i n trt o n, Go t . P rinte r 1957-

• Z . rl i .:1111 c 11 l _ 'l'h c ow11 011. d o un 
. Pr i n e r t 9G O. 

p lanning regulations 1960. 
Wel l i n gto n G 

Contain · r o,e; ulc:1.ti n s on b o t h district a nd r e gional planni n g s 1 mel> 

.z. P arlj_a m e n. t . An A t t o a me nd t h e Town and Country Planning 
A ct, 1 953 . We ll i n g: on , Go • Printer 1961. 

N .Z. P arli a m e nt . An a t to amend t h e Town and Country Planning 
Act, 1 953 - \" ll in.gton Got . Printer, 1963o 

N . Z. Mini s try o.L Works o T own and Count r y Planning Branch. Tolm and 
Country pl a n n=i._ng prin cipl e in N ew· Zealand; a digest of selected 
d e ci si o ns on t h e T o•vn a nd Country Planning Appeal Board and other 
rel evan t c ourt d ci i o n • \ e llington Govt. Printer, 1963. 148 P• 

Compri ses l ega l ad ic e t o local bodies about to plan, 
suppl e m e n tary t o t h e Act. 

N . Z. P ar l i a m e n t . An act t o a me nd the Town. and Country Planning 
Act, 1953. We llington, Govt . Printer, 1966. 

N.Z. Parliame n ·to Th e town a nd country planning regulations 1960, 
amendm e nt numb e r 1 o \{e llington, Govt. Printer, 1966. 

N. Z. Parl i am e nt o The to•m and country planning regulations 1960, 
amendment numb e r 2. Wellington Govt. Printer, 1967 o 

b) publication by local government 

Wellington. Public Library. New· Zealand Room, To\VJ1. planning "" 
Wellington, 1940 -

Vertical file containing new·spaper clippings from 1940. 
reports, plans, criticism etc. from the Evening Post and 
Dominion. 

Press 
the 

Wellington. City Council. ToliD planning Branch. Planning data. 
Wellington, 1960- 1966. maps o 

Folders of maps for background study on the \vellington town plan a 
Comprise traffic and parking, residential densities (1961 cen~us) , 
existing land use ( 1964), coverage plot ratio and age and 
condition of buildings, land tenure o 

Wellington Regional Planning Authority • The \vellington regional 
planning scheme; scheme statement. Wellington, 1964 162 p. maps o 

A scheme including Wellington, the Hutt Valley, the Eastern bays 
and th e West coast. Covers physical features, development of the 
region., population, rural development, residential development, 
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ell· n gt on . C i Ly o un i l . T ,,rn. Planning Committee. Draft t own 
plan . "c• l_j_ i.n g; Lon 1 9 r 11 map 

The dra · i.. plan : 
th g ov e rnm •nl 
servic e lun c s ; 
modifica ion s 

r un 
n r 

z oning; building densit ; 
i ntr ; transportation· 

' orw ; segregation of pedestrians; 
L - U 'h" h r reports and development areas. 

Wellingtono Cit C LU1. il . \ lling t on to ;m. plan; a commentary on 
the dis tr i c L planning h m • \¥el lington \¥e llington City 
Council 19 6 7 ::20 p . rn p 

Brochure p• 1blished b t h \¥.C oC. for the information of its 
cit izen s . Drie:C details gi e n on the cit is functions its 
problem s , and zoning int o industrial and residential. 

Wellingt on. City Council o To1vn Planning Division o City of \vellington 
d is ·trict sc h e m e : district planning map. \¥ellington 1967. 1v. 

Thi s volume lS t h e o:fficial \¥e llington Town Plan, and contains 
only maps a 

Wellington. C ity ·· Counc i l. To;m Planning Division. City of 
district s ch e m e the Tmvn and Country Planning Act, 1953 
ordinanc es and sche me statement. Wellington, 1967 1v. 

\¥ellington 
Code of 

Comprises : zoning- retai l, industrial, residential etc.; 
subdivision of land· reservation of land; buildings ... siting, 
coverag e , heights a1~d alterations; vehicles ... parking, loading 
and access; a m e nities. 

c) public a ti on by independent expert bodies in an advisory capacity • 

De Leuw Cather and Company. Comprehensive transportation plan for 
Wellington, New Ze..aland prepared by De Leuw Cather and Company 
and Rankin e and Hill. San Francisco, Chapman Press 1963. 1v.maps_ 

Scheme scope: the Wellington area .,. land use' population and 
employment, economic profits, transport facilities, alternative 
plans for rna j or highways, street improvements' traffic improvements 

and public transport. 

De Leuw Cath e r and Company. Report on parking for 
Zealand prepared by De Leuw Cather and Company 
Hill o San Francisco, Chapman Press 1963. 

Wellington, New 
and Rankine & 
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Repor t by a n En ~ .l i ~h p r :f o r on t own planning a nd g i ves : . . 
b ackg round i mpr· c-~ ~ i. o n :,o; • obj t i e of a t own p l an f or \vell1ngt ol_l , . 
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studi es o f foothill mo t orway, 
iron me n t al considerations, 
northw·es t connector • 

h foothi ll motonv-a y proposal· 

1965 . 14 P• 
Th is report, :C orms a se cond pinion on t h e propos e d foothil~s 
mo t o rway s c h c m a :l i.. r D L u ' Catheris rec ommendation, "lvhlch 
Kennedy s uppo.r ·Ls a s t h onl fe sib l e s olut ion t o \vellington i s 
traffi c probl e ms ~ 

* o r t hc r o ft , Nancy . We ll ington Cit Counc il repor t on Oriental Bay' 
by Davie , L ovcll - Smi t h and partn ers p e r Nancy Northcraft • 
Chris tchurc h, Davi. e , L ovell Smith a n d p artn er, 1965 " 24 P o ma p So 

Exami n a t i o n o f' A rc h i ·tect u ra l C e n tre proposal s , Oriental Bay today , 
f unct i o ns o.l Orienta l Bay , the t o'm b e lt and housing and the 
redevelo p m ent area o 

p e Leuw Ca t h er a nd Comp a n y . R e por t on the Wellington regional . 
transpor ta ti on. study :f o r th e Wellington Regional Planning Authorl tyo 
San Franc is co, Ch a pma n Press, 1966. 20 p. mapso 

· 1 · le A transport a t i on s u r v e y: land use; populatJ..on and motor ve J.J..C 
registration; pub lic t r ansport study; estimate s of futur e trave l 
volume w i th which We llington ,.vill have to copeo 

The Urban R e n e w a l Study Group. Urban rene,val in Ne"l-v Zealand; i' 
a report a ddresse d to the Minister of Housing. \{ellington, 1966 • 

. t · t roblems A special stud y gr oup fo r me d by the Cabinet to 1nve s 1ga e P 
of urban r en e wal.. Part of the discussion concerns \vellington o 

d ) publication by pr ess ure groups. 

· v ement of shopping areas 
New Zealand R e tail e rs 1 Federation. The J..rnpro 6 

(a stat e m e nt o f policy) Wellington, n.d. 1 P • 



Discusses: pattern of shopping; the neighbourhood shop a~d the 
main centre; advantages of concentration; types of shopp~ng 
ar e as; precinct principle; road access; parking; trafflC 
control. Unpublished information sheet. 

Ga bite and Beard o Pedestrian precincts for Wellington; 
undertaken on behalf of the Greater Wellington and Hutt 
Retailersi Association. Wellington, n odo 12 p. 

a study 
Valley 

Suggests ways in which central Wellington may develop to be both 
a regional centre and the capital by segregation of pedestrians 
and vehicles and functional zones. 

Room for industrial expansiono 
43- 49, September 1955· 

New Zealand manufacturer (Auckland)??: 

Shows areas of development and industrial expansion in Wellington 
and commentary on this. 

Wellington Housing and Development Conference, 1961o 
papers Wellington, 1961o 14 parts tv. 

Reports and 

Sponsored by Wellington Manufacturerst Association and the 
Wellington Chamber of Commerce. Papers on: development problems 
of the Wellington region, mang power situation in the Wellington 
region, labour shortage, land use and high density housing, 
development and subdivision of land within Wellington. 

The Archit e ctural Centre. 
Wellington, 1964. 31 p. 

Wellington 196X; 
illuso 

city development. 

Record on an exhibition mounted in March 1 96 1 by the Architectural 
Centre. Gives fairly simple picture of the cityts functions and 
problems and how to solve them within the planning process. 

Exhibition 1964: the Architectural Centre looks at Oriental Bay. 
New Zealand Institute of Architects journal (Wellington) 31: 
308-11, November 1964. 

Investigates the development of Oriental Bay and puts forward 
proposals of planning the area, based on its functions as both 
residential and recreational. 

The Architectural Centre, Courtenay Place Business Man t s Associ a tion , 
Cuba Street Advancement Association o•o et al. Submissions~ the 
Wellington City Council made by a deputation consisting of 
representatives of the organisations listed below •• o Wellington , 

1965. 7 P• 
An unpmblished information sheet. These organisations ask for a )the 
immediate commissioning of an eminent overseas town planning 
consultant, b) the establishment as soon as possible of a town 
planning department, independent of the engine ers department , c ) the 
appointment of a town planning officer of s e nior status dir e ctly 
responsible to the town planning committee o 



Ga bi tes and B, rd, Wellingtono Precinct planning for lvellington 1965; 
a st~dy prepared for the Greater Wellington and Hutt y ll ' 
R e ta1l e rs 1 Association o • o Wellington printed by Bl ~ l~YB 
19 6 5 48 p • maps • ' un e ro so ' 

Defines the area covered, gives objectives, general functions of 
Wellington, suggests main distributor roads, parking , estimates 
of co s t etc. 

Gr e ate~ Wellington and Hutt Valley Retailersl Association. 
We ll1ngton Planning - a retailer 5 s concepto Wellington , 1965. 4 po 

T e xt of an addr ess by the Secretary of the Reta~lers 2 Association. 
It emphasises the attractiveness and convenience of the shopping 
a r e a and suggests the 1vay in 1vhich such a scheme should be 
implemented. An unpublished cyclo ~styled sheeto 

B e auty a nd the b ulldozer. 
11 June 1965: 4 o 

New Zealand Listener (Wellington) 

E x ami n e s the Bolton Str e et cemetary issue: 1vhether it is in fact 
p r ogres s to make an historical site into a new motorway . 

We llington To1m Plano 
125 - 26, JUly 1965. 

New Zealand concrete construction (Wellingtorie : 

Short article summarising the draft tmvn plan: functions of 
We llington redevelopment areas, rezoning, influence of De Leuw 
Cather's report. 

We llington's draft town plan. 
122- 23, July 1965. 

Local body review (Auckland) 1: 

Summaries main i ·t ems of the draft to1m plan i.e. underground 
railway, foothills motorway, redevelopment of city centre, t h e 
s e gregation of pedestrians and traffic, verticle parking s cheme . 

Planning will remove Wellington eyesore: landscaping and 
beautification for Bolton Street cemet6ry o Road Transport(Auck l a nd) 
13: 42 - 43 o September 1965o 

Approaches the Bolton Street cemetary issue with the view that any 
change will be for the better, considering the cemetecy an eyes ore 
as it is at present. 

Blueprint for capital 1 s development. New Zealand local governmen t 
(Christchurch) 3: 366- 38, September 1967. 

Reaction to the publication of the Wellington Town Plan, a b r i ef 
s ummary rather than detailed criticism. Shows ways in which it 
wa s similar to the draft town plan a 

£ 11 million re d e v e lopment plan for T e Ar o Flat ar e a. 
local government (Christchurch) 3: 36 - 37, F ebruary 

New Ze aland 
1967 . 

Inf ormation on the Wellington City Council pla n f o r T e Aro Flat, 
b r i e f and popular rather than technical. 



e ) publication by private individuals. 

Sag e , Rex. W. 
Wellington, 

Distribution of manufacturing, 
1960. 91 p. maps. 

greater Wellington 1956. 

An M.A. economics thesis, V.U.W., containing material on: 
manufacturing - prospect and retrospect; industrial structure; 
distribution of industries and employment in various industries. 

Parsons, Sandra J. 
institutions in a 
Wellington, 1965. 

A study of the significance of financial 
central city office area - Wellington 1958-59. 

91 p. maps. 

An unpublished M.A. thesis V.U.\-l. study on: property values, 
building and traffic density, economic structure, the working 
population and property synthesis. 

Holden, Henry C. An economic study of New Zealand urban housing needs 
1956-1976; an economic comparison of alternatives involving 
different proportions of central high density and periferal low 
density dwelling. Wellington, 1959· 172 P· 

Contains material on: need for more housing; what kind do peop~e 
want? The costs involved in purchasing, building and servicing the 
alternative sites. An M.A. geography thesis, V.U.W. 

Roberts, James S. Wellington airport: city council's responsibilities . 
New Zealand engineering (Wellington) 15: 325~32, September 1960. 

The City Council's 1vorks responsibility functional layou~: 
management; Eastern Suburbs access· city services; fllght strip; 
terminal; ancilliary services. ' 

Robertson, Peter F. 
Wel lington, 1963. 

The journey to work in Wellington 1961. 
131 p. maps. tables. 

M A th · V u w 1 onsiderations of 
· · es1s · · · presents studies on: genera c 

the journey to work in Wellington·, commuting; mass transport 
services: and to Wellington commuting by private motor car! 
factors in commuter travel; commuters and derived metropolltan 
problems. 

Burren, Neville J. Redevelopment of Wellington. New Zealand 
Institute of Architects, journal (Wellington) 28: 132-J5 ,June 1961. 

Outlines the need for redevelopment and the legal restriction~ 
necessary which will combine the highest profit for a co~erclal 
building owned 1vi th efficiency and pleasant surroundings ln the 
city for its occupants. 

Murphy, Walter E. Wellington: buildings, spaces and streets. 
Comment (Christchurch) 4: 28-JO, October 1962. 

A critical approach to both the government and the city council's 
attempts to produce high density housing in Wellington. Building 
regulations are unsuitable for future development, and mentions th e 
important part government building has to play in a city ' s 

development. 



Gab~tes, Allott L. Well~ngton ~n a chang~ng world. 
Inst~tute of Arch~tects , journal (Well~ngton) 29: 

Ne1v Zealand 
284-88 , Oct. 1962. 

Shows fully of bu~ld~ng a complex road system w~thout a c~ty plan. 
Advocates planned ag~ng and redevelopment to check urban spra1v-l. 
Encourages a total v~e1v of the c~ty, 1v~th diversity of human activity. 

Sh eehan, Gerard E. Greater Wellington. New Zealand journal of public 
adm~nistration (Well i ngt:m) 25: 24-30, March 1963. 

A h~ s tory oi· the Wellington City Council 1 s amalgamation attempts to 
fo r m a greater We llington. 

Fo x , Keith R. Asp e cts of urban form: with particular reference to the 
We llington metropolitan region. Wellington, 1964. 103 p. maps. 

An M.A. thesis V.U.W. which examines aspects of urban form and change 
some critical aspects of urban form, the pattern of the Wellington 
metropolitan region and possible patterns for the future in 
Wellington metropolitan region. 

McG ee , Terrence G. Newtown
tables. Wellington, 1964. 

a socio-economic 
20 p. 

survey; preliminary 

F~nd~ngs of a questionnaire put to the residents of Ne1vto1m on 
housing, accommodation, ethnic groups, age structure, shopping 
facilities etc. Unpublished information sheet for circulation 
within Victoria University. 

Sp e nce, Sir Basil and Martin Lewis. Sir Basil Spence looks at New 
Zealand interview New Zealand listener (Wellington) 17th April,196~3 

A Wellington architect talks to Sir Basil Spence about the as t hetics 
of planning Wellington, and broad planning principles. 

Patience, Maurice B. Wellington and Professor Gordon Stephenson. 
New Zealand institute of Architects, journal (Wellington) 31: 1 4 4-46, 
June 1964. 

Explains Stephenson 1 s role in Wellington 1vas not as a planner but 
merely to report to the City Council on progress at planning in 
Wellington. 

Sutch, William B. Wellington: a sick city. Wellington Sweet and 
Maxwell 1965, 24 P· plans. 

A brief survey of transport in Wellington and the slow strangulation 
of the city centre if no planning takes place. Considered out of 
touch with reality in planning circles. 

R e gional planning. New Zealand concrete construction (Wellington) 9: 
122-121, July 1965. 

Outlines th e legislation, functions and current activities of the 
R e gional Planning Authority in Wellington. 

Douglass, Malcolm. Traffic 
qua rt e rly (Well~ngton) 1: 

studies 
23-28, 

in six citi e s. 
June 1965; 2: 

Town planning 
56-57, S e pt . 1 9 6 5. 



Techn~cal art~cle on a compa~at~ve study of traff~c flow ~n s~x 
New Zealand c~ties; Auckland, Chr~stchurch, Duned~n , Palmerston Nth 
Wanganui and Wellington. 

Holl~s, A. D. and J. R. Dart. 
B~ll - a general recona~ssance. 
3: 8-9, March 1966. 

To1m and Country Plann~ng Amendment 
To1m plann~ng quarterly (Well~ngton) 

Comments wh~ch w~ll be helpful to those who have to exam~ne the b~ll 
for the purpose of present~ng subm~ss~ons to the local b~lls 
comm~ttee . General exam~nation of the nature of the b~ll. 

Beaven, Peter. Urban renew·al des~gn, for Mount Victoria. 
New Zealand Inst~tute of Arch~tects journal (Well~ngton) 33:273-275, 
September 1966. 

Ell~ot, M. B. Plann~ng for local shopp~ng. 
20~22, March 1967. 

Tmm Plann~ng quarU:rly 
(Well~ngton ) 7: 
General artic l e on planning suburban shopping centres. 

Kennedy, Robert T. Some comments on planning l egislation and 
organisation in New Zealand. To'm Plann~ng quarterly (Well~ngton) & 
12=16, June 1967. 
Review of plann~ng achievement, rate of plann~ng, plann~ng control 
through ordinances, collect~on of planning data, public interest ~n 
planning, the regulat~ons. 

Hanson, F o M. Wellington transportation problem or cr~s~s? 
Comment (Chr~stchurch) 8: 24-27, September 1967. 

Roberts, John and Roy S~debotham. Local government in the Wellington 
region; the challenge of chaos. Wellington, Victoria Un~versity 
of Wellington, 1968. 53 p. tables, maps. 

National Roads Board to pay for extension and tunnel. New Zealand 
Local Government (Christchurch) 4: 195 , May 1968. 

Clarke, K. V. Plann~ng for traffic and parking in Wellington. 
Town Plann~ng quarterly (Wellington ) 14: 19-21, December 1968. 
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